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*

The Jennyslippers will 
sponsor skating Friday, Feb
ruary 24 at 7 p.m. at the 
Civic Center.

*****
Muleshoe will host a 

CINDERELLA GIRL PAG
EANT (ages 3-17) to be held 
on April 7th at the Muleshoe 
High School Auditorium. No 
talent required. For • more 
information call Sue Bessire 
after 6:00 p.m. 806 
965-2757.

*****
The Emergency Medical 

Technician Association of 
Muleshoe is sponsoring a 
Disaster Program on March 
1 at 7 p.m. in the Five Area 
Telephone Cooperative 
Warehouse building. There 
is no charge for the course 
and all area residents are 
encouraged to attend. The 
course will be presented by 
the American Red Cross.

***i *
Muleshoe Youth Baseball 

will have its annual reorgan
ization meeting at 7:30, 
March 1 in the Community 
Room of Summitt Savings 
and Loan. An election of 
officers will be held. All 
coaches, managers, parents 
and other interested persons 
are urged to attend. Anyone 
desiring to help in any capa
city is urged to attend.

*****
Airman Bret A. Alexan

der, son of Nora D. Alexan
der of 923 W. Ninth, Little
field, Texas, has been 
assigned to Sheppard Air 
Forece Base, Texas, after 
completing Air Force basic 
training.

During the six weeks at 
Lackland Air Force Base, 
Texas, the airman studied 
the Air Force mission, or
ganization and customs and
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The new rate request filed 
by GTE on February 17 for 
Muleshoe would increase 
present Muleshoe one-party 
system costs from S22.15 to 
$36.55 per month on busi
ness phones. For resi
dences, the present one 
party system is $8.55 per 
month-that would increase 
to $14.10 per month. ' 

Extended Area Service 
charges (EAS) for this area 
would be $1.95 tor busines
ses instead of the present 
$3.55 now charged for one- 
party business customers. 
For EAS for residences, the 
present one party charge is 
$1.35, this would change to

Bad Checks, Speeding 
Top Court Violations

Activities picked up consi
derably in both Municipal 
and Justice Courts over the 
past week's time. In Munici
pal Court, a total of 54 cases 
were filed during the week, 
and disposals totaled 23. In 
Justice Court, 31 cases were 
filed for the period from 
February 14-20, with a total 
of seven dispositions during 
that period.

Judge Linda Huckaby said 
that in Municipal Court a 
total of 15 cases on bad 
checks were filed. Ten cases 
were filed on speeding viola
tions, eight on running stop 
signs and five for violation 
of city ordinances. Three 
cases each were filed for 
expired license plates and 
no drivers license. Two 
cases each were filed on 
invalid MVI, disorderly con
duct, and minor in posses
sion of alcoholic beverages. 
One case each was filed for

the following: failure to 
yield right of way, public 
intoxication, running red 
light and violation of drivers 
license restrictions.

In cases disposed and 
fines paid, five were dis
posed of for speeding. Two 
cases each were disposed of 
on the following: disorderly 
conduct, running stop sign, 
bad checks, expired MVI, no 
drivers license. One case 
each was disposed of in 
Municipal Courts for each of 
the following: no liability 
insurance, failure to appear, 
no commercial license, illeg
al parking, failure to yield 
right of way, violationof city 
ordinance, bad check, and 
running stop sign.

In Justice Court, neither 
filings nor disposals were as 
numerous, according to 
Justice of the Peace, Jack 
Bates. The majority of the
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$.75 for one party resi
dences. These EAS rates are 
applicable only to those ex
changes with EAS, and 
apply in addition to local 
exchange access rates.

This is the second rate 
increase request filed by 
GTE in the past year.

General Telephone Com
pany of the Southwest Fri
day (Feb. 17, 1984) filed an 
$84.8 million request for 
new revenues with the Pub
lic Utility Commission of 
Texas.

E.L. "Buddy” Langley, 
president of the company, 
said $62.7 million of the 
filing is to allow the com
pany to begin earning on the 
new investments made since 
the last filing, and to pro
duce a fair return on the 
company’s investment in 
Texas. The additional $22.1 
million is for revised depre
ciation rates that are more 
consistent with today’s rapid 
technological changes and 
customer demands for ac
celerated change to more 
modern service, and to com
ply with recent Federal 
Communications Commis
sion proposed accounting 
changes in regard to com
pany-owned telephone in-

Arrest Clears Local 
Burglaries , Vandalism

.a i
V

POLITICS ABOUND...Senator Bill Sarpaulis, speaker for the 
Patriotic night event here in Muleshoe on Monday was 
caught off guard talking wiht Don Richards, candidate for 
U.S. Congressional District 19, which is being vacated by 
Congressman K**nt Hancc of Lubbock. Richards is a former 
aide of Hance’s.

A two year rash of local 
burglaries, robberies, and 
vandalism cases were clear
ed up this week with the 
arrest of a 16 year old juve
nile by the Muleshoe Police 
Detective Julian Dominguez 
and Patrolman Tom Watson. 
The officers made the arrest 
of the juvenile in connection

WIFE To Work 
On Production 
Cost Project

The area WIFE (Women 
Involved In Farm Econo
mics) chapter met Tuesday, 
February 14 in the offices of 
the High Plains Grain Pro
ducer's Incorporated at 4:30 
p.m.

Election of officers for the 
coming year were held. The 
new slate of officers are: 
President Shug Killough, 
Vice President June Saylor, 
Secretary-Treasurer Janette 
Thorn, Historian-Reporter 
Tona Simnacher, and steer
ing committee delegates 
Johnna Blackburn and 
Naomi Austin, alternate.

Shug Killough and Naomi 
Austin recently attended a 
steering committee meeting 
in Abilene at which Agri
culture Commissioner of 
Texas, Jim Hightower was 
in attendance. Hightower 
asked that the Muleshoe 
WIFE organization work up 
a cost of production per acre
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and on a charge of the 
burglary of Nacho’s Gulf 
Station, which occurred on 
February 6. During the 
course of the investigation, 
Dominguez and Watson dis
covered that the subject 
arrested had also committed 
several other crimes in the 
area in both 1982 and 1983.

Those crimes for which 
the suspect was allegedly 
directly responsible included 
the armed robbery of All
sup’s in 1982, wherein the 
perpetrator entered the es
tablishment wearing a ski 
mask and took money from 
the clerk at knife point. 
Another incident included 
the theft of funds from Big 
Boy’s Barbeque in 1983, a 
theft of $75 in cash from 
New Dimensions in 1983, 
the burglary of the indust
rial arts department at 
Muleshoe High, the burg
lary of Lenau Lumber, the 
theft of season basketball 
tickets from the high school, 
and two recent vandalism 
occurrences at Harvey Bass 
Appliance and .ring Grain.

Through the combined 
efforts of Juvenile Probation 
Officer Keith Madole and 
County Attorney Linda 
Guelker a juvenile hearing 
was held and the youth was 
sent to the Texas Youth 
Corrections in Brownwood, 
Texas. Sgt. Wayne Holmes 
told the Journal that the 
youth could remain there 
until he is 18 years of age,
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‘# 4  Track Season Set 
To Kick Off In March
Top Ten Records Broken, Tied Last Two Years

SARPAULIS SPEAKS A T  PATRIOTIC OBSERVANCE...Senator Bill Sarpaulis (center) spoke 
to a number of citizens who assembled in the Muleshoe High School Auditorium on Monday 
night in a community-wide Patriotic tribute. He was introduced by District Judge Jack D. 
Young (left) and School Superintendent H. John Fuller (right) served as Master of 
Ceremonies. Sarpaulis is currently engaged in trying to prevent longer school days and hours 
for Texas public schools, and asked for support from the local citizens, praising them at the 
same time for the support already provided.

G eneral T elephone Files 
For A dditional R ate H ike

struments leased to cus
tomers at regulated rates.

"The bulk of the request
ed revenues is to allow the 
company to begin earning 
on the new investment and 
cover increased expenses 
since Sept. 30, 1982, the 
date on which the company 
based its last filing. Our rate 
base has increased since the 
last filing, and revenues 
have not increased propor
tionately. 1

"The new investment dol
lars were spent to expand 
the local network in order to 
meet the increase in the 
number of customers ser
ved, to improve and mod
ernize service as required by 
the mandates of customers 
and the public utility com
mission, and to expand ser
vices to meet the needs of 
today’s customers,” Lang
ley said.

"In each of our previous 
requests for new revenues, 
our customers and the com
mission have strongly voiced 
their support of improved 
service levels,” he said.

"The results of our ex
penditures to improve and 
modernize service have 
been noticeable to our cus-
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With the ending of bas
ketball season at Muleshoe 
High, the 1984 Track season 
will be underway in just a 
few short weeks. According 
to Coach Kevin Wiseman, 
many of the track athletes 
have already begun prepara
tions for the season opener 
at Idalou, and are working 
toward their fourth consecu
tive District 2-AAA Cham
pionship.

In 1982, the Journal ran 
an issue giving the top ten 
performances in all track 
events up to that time, along 
with some photographs of 
the track stars and teams of 
yester-year. Since that time, 
a number of track records 
have either been broken, 
tied, or a top ten athlete 
moved out of that elite 
group due to the efforts of 
younger ones.

Just for the records, we 
would like to bring the 
standings up to date, and 
recognize those athletes who 
have excelled in the past 
couple of years.

In the 100 yard dash, 1983 
saw three former record 
holders moved out of the top 
ten standings to make room 
for three new ones. The best 
time to date for the 100 yard 
dash is still held by Donnie 
Shafer in 1956 with a 9.6 

r'jP 1’- However, in 1983, 
Thurman Coleman ran the 
distance in 9.92, thus mov
ing the former third place 
man out. Darin Shaw also 
moved into sixth place in the 
event with a time of 10.06, 
and Chris Kirvin moved into

the limelight with 10.18 for 
9th place overall.

In the 220 yard dash, the 
record still is held by Travis 
Bessire, with a time of 21.7 
in 1962. However, in 1983, 
Darin Shaw moved into the 
fifth all time top perform
ance slot with 22.82m, 
Thurman Coleman was right 
behind him for sixth with 
22.88m and J. J. Martinez, 
in 1982, ran the distance in 
23.1m in 1982 for ninth 
place.

The 440 yard dash is the 
only event that hasn’t been 
challenged in the last few 
years, and Jim Norman with 
a time of 49.3m in 1980 
remains the all-time record 
holder in this event.

Two challengers were in 
the 880 yard run and carved 
out two places in the all time 
top ten in 1983. Aldo 
Almanza ran the distance in 
2.004m, and Martin Men
doza was pushing with 
2.020m. These two athletes 
were teammates on the last 
two year’s Cross Country 
State Championship team.

In the mile, or 1600 meter 
run, Lee Elder still hold the 
record, with a time of 4.23.1 
in 1978. However, he has 
had some serious chal
lengers in the last two 
years. In 1982, Aldo Alman
za ran the distance in 
4.43.7m and in 1983, Tony 
Luna ran it in 4.46.2m. 
Ronnie Logsdon also ran the

P u b lic  H e a r in g s  Set 

O n  S tu d en t A b se n c e s
The State Board of Educa

tion has called for public 
hearings to be held through
out the state on a proposed 
rule regarding student ab
sences for extracurricular 
activities.

The hearings will be held 
between February 21 and 
Vtarch 14, 1984, at the 20 
regional education service 
centers. Two hearings will 
be held at each site. Mem
bers of the State Board of 
Educatibn will sit on each 
hearing panel.

The proposed rule to be 
discussed is as follows:

Special Speaker At 
Assembly Of God

"The country of Singa
pore is fast becoming a 
missionary sending center to 
other Asian countries," says 
Reverend Glenn D. Stafford,

REV. GLENN STAFFORD

Assemblies of God mission
ary to Singapore.

Stafford will be guest 
speaker Sunday Feb. 26, 
10:45 a.m., at the First 
Assembly of God, 521 S. 
First, the Reverend Steve 
Davis, pastor, has announc
ed.

During their next 4-year 
term of missionary service, 
Stafford and his wife Kath
leen will continue the theo
logical education of Asian 
church leaders at the Bible

Earth Slates 
Chamber Banquet

To begin the celebration 
of the City of Earth's 00th 
year, the Chamber of 
Commerce and Agriculture 
Banquet this year will have 
the theme of "Memories.”

The event is set for Sat
urday, March 24 at 7 p.m. in 
the school cafeteria and will 
feature a program of local 
talent, according to Edna 
Sanders, one of the program 
committee members.

During the banquet, the 
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Institute of Singapore. Mr. 
Stafford is the principal of 
the Institute. Mrs. Stafford 
serves as librarian, choir 
director, and teacher at the 
Institute. Mr. Stafford also 
holds the position of field 
chairman of the Singapore 
missionary field fellowship.

Appointed missionaries 
since 1957, the Staffords 
have not taken easy assign
ments. Twice, they have 
been evacuated from count
ries because of government 
decree. They left Burma in 
1966 after pioneering and 
establishing the Assemblies 
of God Evangelistic Center 
in Rangoon, when the gov
ernment decreed the evac
uation of all missionaries. In 
1973, the Staffords were 
among six Assemblies of 
God missionaries assigned 
Cont. Page 6. Col. 2

Student Absences for Extra
curricular or Other Activities 
School districts shall not 
schedule, nor permit stu
dents to participate in, any 
school related activities on 
or off campus that would 
require, permit or allow a 
student in grades seven-12 
to be absent from class in 
any course more than five 
times during the 175-day 
school year (full-year 
course) or more than three 
times during any one sem
ester (full-year and semester 
courses). Classes missed for 
UIL and state-approved par
ticipation in extension of the 
academic curriculum (sub
ject-related fairs, assem
blies, field trips, and other 
subject-related activities) in 
English/language arts, 
reading, mathematics, sci
ence, social studies, fine 
arts, or other languages, or 
student organizations, shall 
not count as any of these 
absences. Each student who 
participates in these activi
ties must have and maintain 
at least a 70 average in at 
least four of the courses in 
which the student is enroll
ed for that semester.

Districts shall develop a 
policy which implements the 
stipulation of this rule.

The proposed rule has 
been accepted for first read
ing and filing authorization 
by the State Board of Edu
cation.

Board chairman Joe Kelly 
Butler of Houston, 7th Con
gressional District, describ
ed the rule as a very impor
tant issue and said individ
uals who have concerns re
garding the rule should plan 
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mile in 4.46.8m in 1983, 
thus moving three new 
athletes into the top ten.

In 1981, for the first time 
ever, the Muleshoe Track 
team had a 3200 meter run. 
Two of the top ten from that 
first year still remain in the 
standings: Scott Ellard-10.- 
16.2 and Martin Mendoza- 
10.35.0. In 1982, along came 
Aldo Almanza with 10.06.0. 
Tony Rojas in 1983 with 
10.38.7, Henry Carrion with 
10.52.0 in 1982 and Danny 
Mata in 1982 with 11.25.0. 
The leading runner of the 
3200 meter in school history 
is Tony Luna, who took that 
lead with a 9.53.6 in 1983.

Still holding the record, 
since 1962 in the 120 yd. or 
110m high hurdles is Travis 
Creamer with a 14.5. In
1982, Monty Hysinger came 
close to that record with 
14.7 in that event, and he 
was the first challenger 
since 1976, when Gary 
Wrinkle posted a 14.9. Hy
singer now ranks third in 
that event.

Holding the record in the 
330 yd or 300m Int. Hurdles 
is Mike Northcutt, who 
posted 38.3m in 1980. How
ever, in 1983 Mark Moton 
came in to claim second all 
time high with 40.3m. In
1983, Ronnie Logsdon 
posted 42.62m and Eddie 
Perez recorded a 43.15m 
also in 1983, thus moving 
these three into the all-time 
top ten category.

In the Long Jump, Myron 
Young still holds the record 
with 22’4” in 1967. In 1983, 
Darin Shaw came close to 
that record with 21 ’6” , mov- 
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Guelker Seeks 
Re-Election As 
County Attorney

Linda Guelker, incumbent 
County Bailey County Attor
ney, has authorized the 
Journal to announce her in
tentions as a candidate for 
re-election to that office sub
ject to the Democratic Prim
aries in May.

Guelker has served in the 
capacity of County Attorney 
since her appointment by 
the Commissioner’s Court in 
June of 1982. Prior to that 
she served as pro-tem for 
that office. She was elected 
by a large majority in the 
November, 1982 general 
election as a write-in 
candidate.

She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Guelker of 
Slaton, Texas and has re
cently married James Elder 
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CAROL HANCE VISITS CIVICS CLASSES...Mn, Carol Hance, wife of Congressman Kent 
Ilance (second from right) visited with Jean AILson’s high school civics classes on Monday 
morning in observance of Muleshoe's Patriotic Week. Shown with Mrs. Hance are Arther 
Villalobos, Mrs. Allison and Mary Lou Franco. The Congressman's wife answerred questions 
about the life of a congressman and about the issues that Mr. Hance is most concerned today.
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At Muleshoe Junior High

((E O IA G  IN IO IN A T IO N '

Seventh, Eighth Boys Basketball News

o

Monday, January 30, the 
7th and 8th Mules traveled 
to Abernathy to take on the 
Antelopes. Both teams came 
home winners.

In the 7th grade game the 
Mules outscored the Lopes 
every period with the excep
tion of the second, during 
which they played them 
even. Scores by quarters 
were 1st, Mules 16, Lopes 6, 
2nd, Mules 25, Lopes, 15, 
3rd, Mules 33, Lopes 39, 
and the final score was 
Mules 49, Lopes 29.

David Sanders and 
Michael Dunham each scor
ed 16 points to lead in the 
scoring with Estevan Sand
oval 10, Richard Ring, 4, 
Bradley Long 2, and Jeff 
Hicks 1. Estevan Sandoval 
probably had his best game 
of the year as he showed 
much hustle, excellent de

fense and scored real well. 
Coach Donaldson comment
ed that Chad Garlington was 
assigned to the Antelope’s 
leading scorer during the 
time he was in the game and 
played excellent defense, 
holding him to very few 
points. All of the Mules 
making the trip played in 
the game.

The 8th Mules were striv
ing to keep the winning 
efforts on a roll as they 
opened the game against 
Abernathy. Muleshoe had 
played them twice early in 
the season here and were 
defeated each time. Coach 
Donaldson commented, 
“ We knew it would not be 
an easy vicoty. We trailed 
the home team at the end of 
the first quarter, but we 
were nlaying good defense. 
By half time we had gained
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a 1 point lead..”
The entire 3rd period and 

most of the 4th, the lead 
changed many times, with 
neither team ever leading bv 
more than 3 points. With 
less than one minute left in 
the game and already with a 
3 point advantage, Warren 
McDonald put in 2 points 
from underneath to give the 
Mules a 5 point lead. This 
seemed to be a comfortable 
lead, but was short lived as 
the Antelopes socred on 
their possession and cut it 
back to 3. The Mules stalled 
out the remaining time to 
gain the victory.

Art Students
/

In Winners 
Circle

The 1984 Scholastic Arts 
Awards were held in Amari
llo’s Western Plaza recently. 
Of the thousand-plus entries 
from our 44 county region, 
approximately 300 are 
chosen as certificate of merit 
works and are hung in the 
show. These Merit works 
are re-judged and approxi
mately 100 “ Gold-key” a- 
wards are named. The 
Gold-keys are then judged 
again to determine “ Blue 
ribbon finalists.” At this 
point, the senior high and 
junior high divisions are put 
together and the top five 
entries in the show are 
chosen for the “ Hallmark 
Awards.”

Being the first time for 
MJHS students to enter, the 
Jr. High students represent
ed themselves and their 
school proudly. David Sand
ers received a certificate of 
merit on his floral water- 
color. Jeff Sliger received a 
certificate of merit on his 
snow y... la n d s c a p e  w a t e r  

color, and Michael Haralson 
won a certificate of merit 
on his mixed media of an 
eagle. Jaime Olivarez won a 
gold key award on his spring 
valley water color. For the 
first time ever, three junior 
high pieces of work made it 
all the way to the “ Hallmark 
Award.” Not only three 
junior high pieces were 
chosen, but these three 
were from Muleshoe Jr. 
High. Jeff Whatley, Barry 
Bass, and Becky Boor all 
won top honors and will 
have their works sent to 
New York where Hallmark 
Card Company will choose 
the winner of a $100.00 cash 
prize.

Hellen Adrian, instructor 
for the winning students, 
commented, “ I am proud of 
all our kids - the winners 
and all those whose work 
was sent and not accepted. 
We ‘cared enough to send 
our very best’ and it paid 
off.”

] | S a le  S tarts M onda

FINAL CLEARANCE 1
1 MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS & SWEATERS 

Values to J48°°
Priced from J422 to J1922 

THREE SHIRTS - ONLY - M 22

y, F eb ru a ry  2 0

FALL MERCHANDISE
MEN'S SUITS & SPORT COATS 

1 Only - Sport Coot *1422 

1 Only Suit J2422 
Others Greatly Reduced

DRESS SHIRTS 
Values To J30°° 

Priced From s6 ft to M 222

MEN'S COATS & VESTS 

Honest George Said -  

Great Prices On These

Values To M 0000 

Priced From J2022 To M 222
CASUAL PANTS & JEANS 

' Good Selection!!
Values To ‘35°° 

Priced From l6 22 to l 1222
M ANY OTHER ITEMS 

Reduced To Clear 

Leather Coats - 
Dress Pants

SHOP FOR MEN
2 7 2 -3 U 0 0

MEN'S TIES

Values To ‘ 12”  ONLY '3 ”

ALBERTSON S J
228 M A IN  ST

Notice of Rate 
Change Request

General Telephone Company 
of the Southwest. In accor
dance with the Rules of the 
Public Utility Commission of 
Texas, hereby gives notice of 
the Company's intent to imple
ment a new schedule of rates 
in Texas, effective March 28. 
1984

The proposed changes in 
rates will affect all the Com
p a n y 's  829 ,291  Texas 
customers who represent all 
customer classes, and are 
designed to increase the Com
p any 's  gross in tras ta te  
revenues by $84,777,000, or 
approximately 13 34 percent 
annually

Persons who wish to in
tervene or otherwise par
ticipate in these proceedings 
should notify the Commission 
as soon as possible A request 
to intervene, participate or for 
further information should be 
mailed to the Public Utility 
Commission ot Texas, 7800 
Shoal Creek Boulevard. Suite 
400N. Austin, Texas 78757 
Further information may also 
be obtained by calling the 
Public Utility Commission Con
sumer Affairs Division at (512) 
458-0223. (512) 458 0227, or 
(512) 458-0221 teletypewriter 
ter the deal

A complete set ol revised 
rale schedules has been tiled 
with the Public Utility Commis
sion at Austin. Texas, and is 
available lor public inspection 
in each ot the Company's 
Business Offices in the State ot 
Texas A summary ot the Com 
pany's rate tiling has also 
been sent lu the Mayor's office 
ol each affected Municipality

General
Telephone

0£Z3

Enochs News 
hy

Mrs. J. I). Hayless

Monday, Januaty 30, the 
seventh and eighth grade 
Mules and Mulettes played 
against the Abernathy Ante
lopes. The seventh grade 
Mulettes won with the fan
tastic score of 26-14. High 
pointers for this game were 
Mary Lou Bastardo 6, Deb
bie Brown and Krystal 
Angeley with 5 each, and 
Thelma Ford with 4. The 
eighth grade Mulettes lost 
24-28. Joey Heathington 9 
and Amy Bean 6 were the 
high pointers for this game.

The seventh grade Mules 
won 49-29. Michael Dunham 
and David Sanders were the 
high pointers for this game, 
each with 16 points. The 
eighth Mules won with the 
score of 34-31. Warren 
McDonald was the high 
pointer for this game, with 
17 points.

Thursday, February 2, the 
Mules and Mulettes played 
Tulia. The seventh Mulettes 
won 31-14 and the eighth 
Mulettes lost 43-23.

The seventh Mules won 
with the score of 37-26, high 
pointers were Richard Ring 
15, Micheal Dunham and 
David Sanders 10 each, and 
Jeff Hicks with 2 points. 
Coach Roy Donaldson’s 
comments are as followed, 
“ Esteven Sandoval and 
Brad Long were out with 
the flu. David Sanders was 
playing basketball sick, the 
day before the game he was 
absent from school. The 
Mules worked offense real 
well in this game. We play
ed man-to-man, defense 
well.”

The eighth Mules lost 
40-30. The coaches com
ments for this game were, 
“ We played pretty flat, we 

-missed shots we couldn’t 
refer to our past, Johnny 
Garcia is out for the season 
because of a spur on the 
Knee. Johnny Garcia is a 
team leader and usually top 
scorer. Even with all handi
caps we still maintained the 
lead going into the 4th 
quarter with the score of 
27-25. They pressed us by 
scoring 15 and we only scor
ed 3.” „

The seventh and eighth 
grade Mules and Mulettes 
played Tulia, Monday Feb
ruary 6. The seventh Mules 
won with the fantastic score 
of 33-29 and the eighth 
grade Mules lost with the 
score of 36-38. The onlv in
formation we got from the 
seventh and eighth Mulettes 
was that the seventh Mule
ttes won and the eighth 
Mulettes lost.

In this past week, Feb
ruary 6 through February 
10, many students including 
teachers were not able to go 
to school because of the flu.

We hope everyone is feel
ing better soon!!!

Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Nichols helped their son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Nichols 
and children of El Paso 
move to near Muleshoe last 
weekend.

***
Keith Layton was dismiss

ed from the Littlefield Medi
cal Center Tuesday.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Spen

cer and children of Friona 
were supper guests in the 
home of her grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Snit- 
ker Wednesday night.

***
Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Bay

less drove to Lubbock Tues
day morning for J.D. to see 
a doctor for a checkup and 
they spent till Thursday 
afternoon with her sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cunning
ham. Rev. Jim Green of Jal, 
New Mexico also visited 
with them.

***
Mrs. Winnie Byars re

turned home Saturday after
visiting her son, Mr, and 
Mrs. Tom Byars and family 
at Seminole, she also visited 
a sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Travis Payne and a sister in 
law Mrs. Alene Byars at 
Roaring Springs.

***
Sunday morning was 

Mens Day at the Baptist 
Church, Chester Petree led 
the singing, Gary Price read 
a scripture, Jarrol Layton 
led in prayer, Mrs. Dale 
Nichols recognized each 
member of the W.M.U. and 
presented their Valentine 
Sweetheart Jackie Price with 
a box of candy.

Clifford Snitker gave his 
testimony and spoke on 
prayer, Special music was 
by Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Petree, they sang Victory in 
Jesus, Buford Peterson 
brought the message “ Sin 
of Omission.” E.M. McCall 
dismissed in prayer.

Edd Autry was admitted 
to the Littlefield Medical 
Center Firday, he has the 
flu. ***

Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Crume drove to Hereford

Friday to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Vida Cash who was in 
the hospital with pneumonia 

***
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Newton 

attended the annual meeting 
for Texas Bank for Cooper
atives and the Texas Fed
eration for Cooperatives at 
San Antonio Wednesday re
turning home Saturday this 
was a combined meeting.

Leon James of Phoenix, 
Arizona spent two nights 
with his mother, Mrs. 
Lorella Jones and brother
Wendell the past week.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Newton 

were in Plainveiw to visit 
their son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Newton, Steve had 4 
wisdom teeth cut out,

8th Grade Mules 
Beat Friona By 10

The 8th grade Mules have 
been on a roll these past few 
weeks. Friona Chieftains 
came to "Mule-TERROR- 
tory” January 23 and found 
the Mules ready and wait
ing. We have been looking 
forward to playing them be
cause they had not been 
beaten by any basketball 
team this season and we 
knew a win over them would 
have to establish us as being 
district contenders.

The Mules came off of a 
big win over Littlefield and 
were now confident of their 
ability to play ball. The 
opening period we establish
ed ourselves both offensive
ly and defensively, scoring 
12 points and leading the

Chieftains by 4. We were 
playing against a good 
team, however, ana they 
pulled to within 1 point by 
halftime with the score of 
Mules 17, Chieftains 16.

It was a tough go in the 
third period as both teams 
hit for another 12 each and 
set the stage for an exciting 
fourth quarter. With 4 min
utes left in the game, we 
began to gradually pull fart
her ahead and by the end of 
the game, we had a 10 point 
edge. The Mules had 50, 
Chieftains 40, Leading scor
ers for the Mules were 
Warren McDonald with 19, 
Ronnie Perez 10, Michael 
Haralson, 8, Sergio Gonza
lez 7, and Johnny Garcia 6.

(jWliu/t J .  QAieinstein, 
and

Joe Cannon, ^ U . ^ .

^Asgocintfig o( (J m i v j t t e o

anaouWY fk opening tkin n(

2000 QAH  21st S teel. Suite A-\
O&Vfe. 00101

763-9445
P w liff  Pimiterl to mer/ienf rW ou/igimf diseases the eye

Hurst Department Store n o  MAIN

272-5640Where The Customer Comes First, Always

Special On

Various Colors & Styles

L A D IE S  P A N T IE S

Reg. Panties
NOW 3 *7™

Hiphugger & „  $
Bikini O p r . i

Z / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / W / / / / / / / / / / >

“Here It Is Gals”

20%OFF All 
18 Hour Bras

Check Our V2 Price 
Ladies Coordinates
Blazers, Blouses, Pants 

& Skirts
r / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / >

Receiving Spring Merchandise 
Daily - Ladies - Jrs - Childrens

. W W W "  « - -----

Come In And Browse!

X W H Y  ISN ’T  A M ER IC A  IN T H E  B IB L E ?? !§
★  The general public has become increasingly aware in recent  ̂

£ years that that prophecies in tlw the Old Testament by ancient Israeli
V
 ̂holy men have been incredibly accurate concerning current worlds

Vievents, particularly action in the Mediterranean Theatre. In the 
 ̂ prophecy of EzekiaL for instance, several modern countries are

s
S mentioned...Iran, Iraq, Turkey,  Egypt,  Libya, Great Britain, and the 
 ̂ Soviet Union (as well as others). But strangely enough, the “Number 

i  One”superpower on this planet, the United States of America, js
i never once spoken of in the Bible... J F H Y ^

DON’T MISS PASTOR DAVIS REVEALING MESSAGE:-!
“WHY DOES AMERICA DISAPPEAR?” jj

this Sunday Evening, February 26th 
at 6:30 p.m.

at

FIR ST ASSEM BLY O F  G O D
‘ffhje C hjirdvO n’Bve Qr&w”

5 2 1  South  First In M uleshoe  

2 7 2 - 3 0 1 7
O p p ortu n ities F or  Sp iritual G row th: 

SU N D A Y
^ S u n d a y  S c h o o l................................................. 9 : 4 5  a .m .
^ M orning W o rsh ip ......................................... 1 0 :4 5  a .m .
\  P ra ise  S e r v ic e ....................................................6 : 3 0  p .m .
^ T U E SD A Y
^ Joy F ellow sh ip  (B i-M on th ly )........7:(H> p.m .
^ W EDN ESDAY
S Faith  S e m in a r ....................................................7 :3 0  p .m .
^ T H U R SDAY
^ A gape Y outh  F ellow sh ip ..............................7:(HI p .m .

^ N ursery  < are  P rov id ed  In E ach  S erv ice F or  
Y our C o n v en ien ce Pastor and Mrs. Stri p liarm i  w i n  v y u i n r i i i r m c  * m i s .  , m r i r  i m i  IS c

• »

%
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Muleshoe Hobby Club 
met Thursday, Feb. 16 in 
the community room of 
Muleshoe State Bank with 
Sammie Ethridge as host-

'959

MRS. JAMES ELDER 
(nee Linda Guelker)

ess.
Mabel Caldwell called the 

meeting to order. A card 
was sent to Myrtle Wells, 
who is in Methodist Hospital 
at Lubbock. Myrtle Cham- 
bless received the hostess 
gift.

Those present included: 
Mae Provence, Mabel Cald
well, Nan Gatlin. Allie Bar
ber, Jo Wilson, Jane

1984

Williams, Ola Epperly, 
Blanche Awbrey, Verna 
Dement, Ethel Julian, Ber
nice Amerson, Frances 
Bruns, Elsie Allen, Polly 
Clark and Myrtle Cham- 
bless.

The next meeting will be 
Thursday, March 1 with 
Blanche Awbrey as hostess.

^ o n o / t e d  QAMli

Q i M a i J  ^A ulW i

dhe childten of 

3 i t  ■ and isMis. £}immy -Cow 

iequest the pleasure of yout company 

at a iReception to ceieUate the 

dwenty-fifth <dlnnivetsaty 

of then patents

Sunday, the twenty-sixth of debtuaty 

dime teen hundted and eighty-fout 

fiom thtee to five o clock in the aftetnoon 

Civic Centet 

CMuleshoe, d e

on

Lexas

* * * *
Education is the 

greatest promoter of 
business to be found 
anywhere.

( j U i s s  Qudkfi, Q i n i t e c f  A  Jdamaqv
A m . i p i l l / .  V  n d't n i r t W A  n  I  • i  I .  1 1

On February 10, at 8 
o’clock in the evening, Linda 
Guelker became the wife of 
James Elder in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Black 
of Muleshoe. The Honorable 
Jack D. Young, District 
Judge, performed the dou
ble ring ceremony.

Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Guelker 
of Slaton and Mrs. Mae 
Elder of Portales.

Presented in marriage by 
her father, the bride chose a 
two-piece floor length dress 
of candlelight lace. The jack
et featured a peplum ac

cented witn a matching 
ribbon. The same ribbon 
design accented the front of 
the jacket and bottom of the 
skirt. Adding the final touch 
were pearl buttons gracing 
the jacket.

The bride’s bouquet was a 
cascade of silk ivory roses 
and burgundy rosebuds ac
cented with mauve baby’s 
breath and white stephan- 
otis arranged with ivory lace 
and ribbon. The bride wore 
pearls borrowed from Mrs. 
Eugene Black.

Matron of Honor was 
Mrs. Flo Hildebrand of

30 Years Ago
1934

Dr. and Mrs. A.E. Lewis 
were in Lubbock Sunday.

Faye Wellborn and Nora 
Flannary were hostesses at 
the Wellborn home on Mon
day, Feb. 20 at a "brunch" 
in honor of Mildred 
Williams birthday. Mrs. 
Williams received an over 
sized birthday card, signed 
by all those present, along 
with the many gifts. After 
brunch games were played 
at three tables.

Those present included: 
Faye Wellborn, Nora 
Flannary, Mildred Williams, 
Kay Madry, Karen Mason, 
Donnita Gotschall, Lois 
Martinec, Pauline Guinn, 
Ada Thompson, Betty 
Barker, Bertha Wilkener, 
Pat Cummins, Ramona 
Engram, Del Aycock, 
Theresa Todd, Jeffrey, Jill 
and Jamie: and Blanche 
Lenderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Collins 
and daughter visited in 
Sudan Thursday night.

30 Years Ago
1954

A local grocery store ad- 

Muleshoe Area 
Retired Teachers 

Elect Officers

Muleshoe Area Retired 
Teachers Association met at 
the Muleshoe State Bank at 
3 p.m. Friday, Feb. 17 with 
Mrs. Lena Hawkins, secre
tary, in charge.

Mrs. Carrie Lee Bishop 
introduced Sergeant Wayne 
Holmes of the Muleshoe 
Police Department, who pre
sented a program on crime 
prevention. Following Ser
geant Holmes, Mary Moore 
of the Muleshoe State Bank 
reminded the group of the 
course called “ Money, 
Money, Money” and a tour 
to the Big Bend Area of 
Texas being offered by 
“ Today’s Women” , a plan 
created and offered by the 
bank.

The nominating commit
tee presented their nomina
tions for 1984-85, of
ficers of the association: 
Mrs. Mary B. Obenhaus, 
president; Mrs. Maxine 
Ragsdale, vice-president: 
Mrs. Katherine Sanders, se
cretary; Mrs. Lois Wither
spoon, treasurer. The mo
tion was made and carried 
to accept the recommend
ations of the committee for 
the new officers.

Following the business 
meeting, those who were 
interested remained to meet 
with two representatives of
fering information concern
ing a supplementary insur
ance plan.

Those present at the 
meeting were Mrs. Carrie 
Lee Bishop, Mrs. Reneta 
Dawson, Mrs. Jewell
Griffiths, Mrs. Pauline 
Guinn, Mrs. Lena Hawkins, 
Mrs. Blanche Johnson, Miss 
Margie Moore, Mrs. Maxine 
Ragsdale, Mrs. Katherine 
Sanders, Mrs. Adelyn 
Swofford, Mrs. Edna
Willoughby and Mrs. Lois 
Witherspoon.

Jeans, Jeans

JE A N S!

Group Boy’s Wrangler 

No-Fault Cotton Jeans

$ r 22 and $722 'Fantastic'
George Washington Prices

L arge H ark L ad ies'

JE A N S
I Buy 1 At Regular Price 

^Second Pair At ^  
Equal Value ^

Men’s Shirts
Buy 1 At Regular Price

Second Shirt 

To Equal Value
$222

ee’s WESTERN WEAR

1910 W. Amer. Bird. 272-4663

vertised the following spec
ials in the Journal this week: 
fryers 37 cents pound; 1 
pound roll sausage 49 cents; 
sliced bacon 59 cents pound; 
pork chops 59 cents pound; 
catfish 59 cents pound; beef 
ribs 19 cents pound; pork 
roast 39 cents pound; franks 
39 cents pound; chuck roast 
29 cents pound; loin or 
T-bone steak 29 cents 
pound; cabbage l ‘/i cents 
pound; celery 18 cents stalk; 
green onions 5 cents bunch; 
lettuce 12 1/ 2  cents pound; 
eggs 39 cents dozen; 10 
pounds flour 79 cents; 1 
pound coffee 89 cents; 1 
pound can salmon 29 cents; 
No. 1 can tomato soup 3 for 
35 cents; No. 2 can chili 49 
cents; 12 ounce jar peanut 
butter 35 cents.

20 Years Ago
1964

Virginia Bowers was 
given the Betty Crocker 
Homemaker Award at the 
annual FHA banquet held 
here Feb. 15.

10 Years Ago
1974

WASHINGTONS BIRTH
DAY SALE

Ladies and Teens Dresses 
and Sportswear (Values to 
$30) $10.22; Ladies, Jr. and 
Jr. Petite Dresses and 
Sportswear (Values to 
$16.99) $3.22; 1 only-Men’s 
double knit sport coat 22 
cents; boys shirts $2.22; 
men’s vinyl low top work 
shoes $1.22 pair; men’s 
sport or dress shirts $4.22; 
hose and panty hose (values 
to $2.25) 22 cents; bath 
towels 2 for $5.22. 
pcm m r b» »»»»»»» T fn n

Brennen Jay Weir
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Weir 

of Aeuff are the proud 
parents of a son born at 6:13 
a.m. Feb. 13th.

The young man weighed 
nine pounds five ounces and 
was 22 inches long. He has 
been named Brennen Jay. 
The couple have one other 
child, Justin Wesley.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Frankie Fine of Need- 
more and Mr. and Mrs. 
Billy Weir of Acuff.

Jonathan lorey Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Jones 

of Earth are the proud 
parents of a son born at 
11:35 a.m. Feb. 18 in West 
Plains Medical Center.

The young man weighed 
seven pounds nine ounces 
and has has been named 
Jonathan Corey. He has an 
older sister, Melissa, one 
year of age.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Tunnell of Earth 
and Mrs. Marie Brieger of 
Slaton.

Great grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. E.O.Tunnell 
of Muleshoe, Mrs. Lorene 
Wheatley of Earth and Mrs. 
Gladys Jones of Tulia.

Great great grandmother 
is Mrs. Inez Cook of Little
field.

DSPSW20Muleshoe Journal
Established Erbruarv 13. 1924 Published by Muleshoe 
Publishing Co liu Every Thursday ai XM W Second 
B<<> 449 Muleshoe, Traas 7*147 Second Closs postage 
paid ai Muleshoe Tesas. 7*147

MEMBER 1904 

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION
T A

I M Hall Pres idem 
lames Wood* Vice President 

Shirlcv Farmer Ncn*
Evclcnr H a rm  Sorter>

( lela Williams Advertising 
Sanwive Mall Bmdkceprr

s i  Bst m n i o N s
Muk-shot Journal and Bails s Com fy fourml 

Bath v and surrounding 1 .'Unites $! I
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Advi 'Using rate egrd on applnation

Amarillo. She wore a floor 
length gown of Burgundy 
Matte Taffeta and Velvet, 
designed with a scoop neck
line and short puff sleeves 
done in alternating strips of 
velvet and taffeta. Her fitted 
waistline extended into a 
peplum and her skirt fell 
unadorned to the floor. She 
carried a nosegay of bur
gundy roses, daisies and 
stephanotis accented with 
mauve baby’s breath and a 
mauve lily and arranged 
with ivory ribbon.

Serving as best man was 
Gene Adkins of Muleshoe.

Guests were registered by 
Mrs. Jan Pierce of Mule
shoe.

Ms. Marilyn Saylor pre
sented piano music and ac
companied the Honorable 
Jack D. Young, who con
cluded the wedding cere
mony by singing The Lord’s 
Prayer.

A reception was held fol
lowing the wedding in the 
Black’s home. Serving cake, 
punch and coffee were Mrs. 
Paula Tarter of Lazbuddie 
and Mrs. Sherri Shipman of 
Muleshoe. The table was

laid with a hand-embroi
dered floral tablecloth im
ported from the Canary 
Islands. An arrangement of 
fresh spring flowers accent
ed the table.

Following a wedding trip 
to Ruidosa, the couple are at 
home in Muleshoe where 
the groom is employed as 
service manager for Dent- 
Rempe, Inc. The bride is 
employed as an attorney in 
Muleshoe and is the County

Attorney for Bailey County.
The bride was honored 

with a lingerie shower Wed
nesday, Feb. 1 in the home 
of Mrs. Jan Pierce. The 
hostess gift was a peignoir 
set.

Hostesses for the occasion 
included: Jan Pierce, Gladys 
Black, Marilyn Saylor, 
Sherri Shipman, Paula Tar
ter, Tana Holmes and 
Sandra Martin.

We Have

Bridal Selections For
Jan Joyner

Bride-Elect of Dong Cowan

Antiques & Junk
1 0 9  S. First 2 7 2 - 5 2 7 5

MAYTAG
FACTORY 

CLEARANCE SALE

MAYTAG 
HEAVY DUTY 

WASHERS
NUMBER 1 in: length of 
lite-fewest repairs—lowest 
service costs
Model, A 5 11 -

MAYTAG 
BIG LOAD 
DRYERS

Commercially proven in self- 
service laundries—Gentle, 
energy efficient drying— 
Electronic. Auto-drv or Time 
Control, Model D E 410

MAYTAG
JETCLEAN™

DISHWASHERS
Nobody gets your dishes 
cleaner!-Low Energy Wash 
Cycle for everyday loads— 
Energy Saver Dry Cycle 
Model W U 9 0 1 -

Your Maytag Sales Service 
Center For This Area

Harvey Bass Appliance
122 So. 1st Street Muleshoe 272-3030

i
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MRS. bANA LANHAM

Older Texans ‘Spring Fling' ('amps

Mrs. Dana Lanham was 
feted with a baby shower 
Saturday, Feb. 18 from 10 
until 11 a.m. in the com
munity room of Summit Sa- 

9  vings and Loan.
Guests were greeted by 

Piki Lanham and her 
mother, Mrs. Bobby Free 
and registered by Sunny 
Bayless, sister.

Gayle Morris and Tammy 
Berry served hot apple

WMU 
* Weekly- 

Meeting

WMU of Trinity Baptist 
Church met Tuesday, Feb. 
14 at the church, for Bible 
study. Dora Barber lead the 
opening prayer.

q  Five members were pre
sent, they included: Eva 
Ashford, Dora Barber, Pearl 
Dunlap, Clara Coffman and 
Wenona Spears.

Mrs. Coffman dismissed 
the group with a prayer.

cider, sweet breads and 
coffee from a silver tea and 
coffee service and crystal 
appointments.

The serving table was co
vered with a white lace cloth 
over green and accented 
with a centerpiece baby in 
bassinette encircled with 
spring flowers. The honor- 
ee’s corsage consisted of 
yellow and white baby boo
ties with yellow accents.

Special guests included: 
Sunny Bayless, sister of the 
honoree, and Helen Free, 
mother of the honoree.

The hostesses gift was a 
changing table. Hostesses 
for the occasion included: 

•Joy Stancell, Irma Leal, 
April Hamilton, Glenna 
Raney, Becky Otwell, Nelda 
Merriott, Gayle Morris, 
Polly Otwell, Della Snell, 
Carlene Stroud, Linda 
Vinson and Janice Snell.

*  *  *  *

The ministry is not 
an easy profession, 
despite all the jokes to 
the contrary.

Older Texans looking for a 
change of pace can take a 
three-day “ Spring Fling” 
this year to stretch their 
minds and their dollars.

K a yin ond Esp in osa

Sudan Senior 

Spotlight

Raymond Camilo Espi
nosa, Jr. stands in this 
week’s senior spotlight at 
Sudan High School. He is 
the 18 year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Espi
noza. Sr, He was born Oct. 
13, 1965, in Hardin Mon
tana.

Espinoza has not decided 
which college he will attend 
upon graduating from Sudan 
High but he does plan to 
attend somewhere.

His mom and dad are the 
most precious things to him. 
Hamburgers tops his list of 
food, gray his color, Mr. 
Drysdale his favorite per
son, “ Mr. T” his favorite 
actor with Marilyn Monroe 
his favorite actress. “ My 
Girl Bill” is his favorite 
song and Alabama his favor
ite group. Math and Mr. 
Lowrance are his favorites at 
Sudan High and boxing his 
favorite sport. Benson is his 
favorite TV show with Star 
Wars his favorite movie.

No. 51 is his favorite num
ber and he prefers spring 
with October his favorite 
month. He prefers country 
music.

He has been participating 
in U1L events at Sudan High 
and has gone to state in 
Spelling-senior vice presi
dent of National Honor Soc
iety and has been a member 
of that society since his 
sophomore year.

To the Junior class, Ray
mond wills his great sense 
of humor and his knowledge 
of Spanish. Among his hob
bies are playing the guitar 
and watching TV and he 
also plays football and 
weightlifting.

His goals in life are to 
become rich or famous and 
to have a very successful life 
and he says “ You can do 
anything you want if you try 
hard enough.”

Each spring, the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice sponsors a three-day 
camp filled with activities 
and learning opportunities 
for people over 55.

The cost, including lodg
ing and meals, is $69.50 for 
each camper.

Camping sessions will be 
held April 10-13, 17-20,
24-27, May 1-4 and 8-11 at 
the Texas 4-H Center on 
Lake Brownwood in Brown- 
wood, Texas where campers 
can enjoy natural surround
ings with all the modern 
conveniences. Each camp is 
limited to 100 participants.

Campers will have the op
portunity to hear feature 
presentations on gardening, 
lamb cuts and cookery, 
health in the later years, 
estate planning and improv
ing your memory.

At camp “ learning cen
ters” participants can learn 
how to do miniature oil 
painting, stained glass and 
woodworking through
"hands-on” experiences. 
Some of the camp sessions 
will offer additional learning 
centers on wind chimes, 
chair-caning, homemade ga
mes and picture framing.

Card and table games, 
tennis, horseshoes and 
volleyball will be available 
at all times. Campers will 
also enjoy social activities 
such as sing alongs and 
dances, omelets by the lake 
and a 1908 box social.

For more information or 
registation details, contact 
your county Extension of
fice.

David Seaton 
Celebrates 
Sixth Birthday

David Seaton was honored 
on his sixth birthday Satur
day, Feb. 18 with a party at 
Show Biz in Amarillo.

Presented with all the 
honors at Show Biz, David 
and his guest were treated 
to a Billy Bob cake and 
favors and a birthday song 
from him.

Attending were: Melissa 
and Kimbery O’Donald and 
Sherri and Mike Nichols, all 
of Amarillo; Russell Red- 
wine of Lazbuddie, Christy, 
Lisa and Jason Winfield of 
Shallowater, Barbie Seaton 
of Muleshoe, his brother, 
jeffery of Lazbuddie; his 
parents, Jimmie Dale and 
Rickie Seaton of Lazbuddie 
and his aunt Mollie of 
Shallowater.

DAVID SEATON
* * * *

Careless typewriting, 
or typesetting adds 
#any  new, and some
times luscious words to 
the language.

♦  *  *  •

Life would be more 
simple if more people 
were willing to be them
selves.

A gift
of beauty 

from
. Merle Norman

The Beauty Bonus. Yours free 
with any $8.50 purchase of 
Merle Norman cosmetics.

T h e  M e r le  N o rm a n  Beau ty  Bo nu s. A  co lle c tion  of 
four e ssentia l M e r le  N o rm a n  co sm e tic s  in  a 
sam p le r size. M o is tu re  E m u ls io n ,  L iq u id  
M ak e u p , C re am y  F lo -M a t ic  M a sc a ra  an d  a regu la r  

size  L ip st ick . A l l  yo u rs  as o u r gift e sp e c ia lly  for 
sp r in g . B u t p lease  hurry. A n  offer th is  go o d  c a n ’t 

last long. This offer is good through March 15,1984, 

while supplies last. One to a customer.

mERLE n o R m m
The Place for the Custom Face'

Latrell Hysinger
L 1519 W. American Bird. ■

mmm mm mmm mm  mmm ■ ■ with this coupon ■

Financially
Speaking

SUDUUTH FIELD & CO.

TEN-YEAR (CLIFFORD) TRUSTS 
Here’s a tax saving technique that’s 

good for those with large investment in
come from stocks, bonds, real estate, etc. 
Properly used, it can make a big dent in the 
tax bill of the investor’s family.

By placing the investments in a ten-year 
(Clifford) trust, the income produced be
comes taxable to the beneficiary of the 
trust, rather than to the original owner. 
After a period of more than len years, the 
trust automatical^ dissolves and the prop
erty reverts to the original owner.

Consider this example: You support your 
elderly mother at a cost of $15,000 a year. 
As a 50% bracket taxpayer, you must earn 
twice that amount in order to have $15,000 
after-tax dollars to give to your mother. 
Instead, suppose that you set up a ten-year 
trust and place in it enough stocks, bonds, 
etc. to produce $17,500 of income annually. 
The income will be taxed to your mother at

a lower bracket; she’ll pay about $2,500 in 
taxes and have $15,000 left for her support. 
You will have moved $17,500 of income 
from a high bracket taxpayer to a lower 
bracket, and instead of your paying $8,750 
on that income, your mother will pay only 
$2,500, a savings to the family unit of 
$6,250.

Should your mother die during this 
period, the trust automatically ends and 
any accumulated income is taxed to her 
estate. If any assets art sold by the trustee, 
you must report the gain or loss on your tax 
return.

Be aware *hat a reportable gift occurs 
when you transfer the assets to the trust.

A ten-year trust is not to be entered into 
inadvisedly, so professional guidance is an 
absolute must. But structured properly, 
this device can produce significant tax 
savings.

Leamon Stancell

Named
Mr. Valentine

Leamon Stancell was 
elected Mr. Valentine by the 
listeners of Channel 6. 
Stancell and his wife, Joy, 
live in the West Camp area 
where he farms. She is the 
activity director of the Mule
shoe Nursing Home. They 
have four children and three 
grandchildren.

Other men nominated 
were Glen Williams, Cecil 
Davis, Jimmy Crawford, 
Tommy Sullivan, jim  Eller- 
brock. Bill Taylor and Bob 
Donaldson.

Mr. Valentine received 
gifts from Fry and Cox, Inc., 
Damron Drug, Muleshoe 
Auto Parts, Shear Shack, 
Pay and Save, Williams 
Bros.Office Supply, Some
thing Special, Viola’s

Mexican Food Restaurant 
and Muleshoe Supermarket.

Other men in the past 
who have been elected as 
Mr. Valentine on Channel 6 
are: Homer Milsap, Dr. 
Jerry Gregory and Noe 
Anzaldua.

TOPS

Club
Muleshoe TOPS Tx chap

ter No. 34 met at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 16 in the 
meeting room of Bailey 
County Electric with 11 
members present.

Jewell Peeler called the 
meeting to order. The TOPS 
Pledge was recited and the 
fellowship song sung.

Laverne James was nam
ed best loser for the week. 
Zeffa Shafer was first run
ner-up and Jewell Peeler 
was second runner-up.

TThe mind can weave it
self warmly in the 
cocoon of its own 
thoughts, and dwell a 
hermit anywhere.

-J.B. Lowell.

Muleshoe
Young

Homemakers
The February meeting of 

the Muleshoe Young Home
makers began with a 
Mexican dinner. Following 
the meal guest speaker, 
Linda Mullin, presented the 
program on “ Building Your 
Wardrobe” , tips on best 
buys for your money, as well 
as your best colors were 
presented.

Secret pals were honored 
with birthday/anniversary 
gifts. Following the gift ex
change Pam Zwickey, pre
sident, called the meeting to 
order. * * * *

If you don’t succeed 
in making a lot of 
money, you’ll probably 
escape much needless 
worry in lifi*

* </
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Track Records
Cont. From Page 1

GTE Rate Hike
Cont, From Page 1

l«g him into third. Chris 
Kirvin posted a 20’10” jump 
in 1983 and John Wuerflein 
and Mark Moton posted 
jumps of 20’5” to move 
those three into the top ten 
in school records.

A school record fell in 
1982 in the High Jump, 
when Ronnie Cox posted a 
6’6” jump; then, in 1983, 
Michael Isaac also posted a 
6’6" , tying up first place in 
this event. That same year 
Chris Kirvin had a six foot 
jump to move three new 
athletes into the top ten 
record holder category.

Discus throwers, who had 
not been challenged since 
1975, had a challenger in 
Cheyenne Bickel in 1983 
when he posted a throw of 
145’9” . Billy Balderas still 
holds the top ten all time 
record in 1976 with a throw 
of 154’8” .Jeff Meeks posted 
a throw of 143’3” in 1982 to 
move into the top ten discus 
competitors.

In the Shot Put, Jeff 
Meeks moved into the top 
ten performance line in 1982 
with a 48’10” put. Bob 
Camp in 1950 holds the 
record with 54'2” and Sam 
Whalin is second with 53’3” 
in 1980.

Pole Vault records were 
broken in 1982 when Raul 
Garcia posted a 12'10” 
vault. Ricky Rasco also 
moved into the top ten per
formances in 1983 with an 
U ’6” vault. The record had 
previously been held by 
Brent Maddox, with a 12’6” 
vault in 1978.

In the mile event or 1600 
meter relay, two teams 
moved into the top ten per
formance line in 1983. The 
first team comprised of 
Martin Mendoza, Aldo Al
manza and Mark Moton 
posted at time of 3:29.1m. 
The second team to land in 
the top ten in 1983 included: 
Mark Moton, Aldo Almanza, 
Martin Mendoza and Darin 
Shaw with a 3:29.6m time. 
The record is held by a 1980 
team of James Atwood, Jim 
Norman, Curtis Elder and 
Mike Norhtcutt, with a time 
of 3:23.7m.

In the 440 yard or 400 
meter relay, four teams
moved into the top ten in 
1982 and 1983. The first one 
included Kirvin, Shaw,
Moton and Coleman with a 
time of 44.49m. The second 
team was Monty Hysinger, 
J.J. Martinez, Trent Hy

singer, Hector Orozco, with 
a 45.0m time. The third 
team included Perry 
Flowers, Darin Shaw, Chris 
Kirven, Mark Moton with a 
45.0m time and the fourth 
team was Coleman, T. Hy
singer, J. J. Martinez and 
H. Orozco with a time of 
45.2m.

The team holding the 
record in the 440 yard or 400 
meter relay posted their 
standing in 1962 with a time 
of 43.9. That team consisted 
of Jimmy Cabrerra, Rick 
Bell, Jerry Gilbreath and 
Travis Bessire.

The past few years have 
seen a lot of records tied or 
broken in track and field 
events by Muleshoe 
athletes, who according to 
Coach Kevin Wiseman are 
continually striving for im
provement and better 
records each year, and hope 
to see new records estab
lished this year. A number 
of Muleshoe athletes have 
set district records or tied 
them, which is another goal 
thay will strive for this year 
also.

Evangelist...
Cont. From Page 1

to establish a missions work 
in South Vietnam. After es
tablishing a Bible school in 
Vung Tau, they were forced 
to leave the country in 1975.

The Staffords have also 
served as missionaries in 
the countries of Malaysia 
and Indonesia, where they 
were active in Bible school 
work, evangelism, and 
church planting.

Prior to missionary ser
vice, the Staffords pastored 
churches in Amarillo and 
Lubbock, Texas. Rev. Staf
ford graduated from South
western Assemblies of God 
College in Waxahachie, Tex
as. He has also done post 
gradua ite work at West 
Texas State University in 
Canyon, Texas, at Texas 
Technological University in 
Lubbock, Texas and holds 
the M.A. degree in Missions 
Science from the Assemblies 
of God Graduate School in 
Springfield, Missouri.

At this special missions 
service, Mr. Stafford will 
share his concern for the 
people of Singapore and his 
goals for reaching this area 
of the world with the mess
age of Christ.

w

I t.

Atlas - Hotpoint - Magic Chef

Rick's Repair Service
O pen  F or B usiness: J a n u a ry  2 , 1 9 8 4  

T o  R ep air  All Sm all A p p lian ces  
& L a w n m ow ers

Rick T. Galt, Owner 
Maple (806) 927-5595

tomers and the commission, 
as current service levels are 
the highest they have been 
in the history of the com
pany. We have consistently 
met or exceeded the com
mission’s standards for well 
over the last year,” Langley 
emphasized.

The company president 
pointed out the company’s 
continuing service impro
vement program centers 
around the acceleration of 
the placement of electronic 
switching equipment in both 
long-distance and local 
switching offices. Approxi
mately 36 percent of the 
company’s customers were 
served by the sophisticated 
and versatile systems at the 
end of 1983 with current 
plans to increase that per
centage to around 53 per
cent by the end of 1984, to 
68 percent by the end of 
1985 and to 75 percent by 
the end of 1986.

At the same time, he said 
computerized testing equip
ment is being installed 
throughout the company 
which routinely identifies 
problems or potential pro
blems in the local and 
long-distance network, often 
permitting corrective action 
before the customer is even 
aware that a problem exists.

As accelerated programs 
continue, Langley said the 
company estimates that 
around $1.7 million will be 
spent in the next five years 
to continue the present level 
of growth, improvements, 
and modernization.

“ We wish we could move 
faster and do everything our 
customers and we would like 
to have done in a short time 
frame, but several factors 
prevent us from moving as 
fast as we would like. For 
instance, the method used 
to recover our investment in 
equipment already in ser
vice has been slow in past 
years.

“ When you consider the 
pace at which we are placing 
customers on new technol
ogy, we are progressing at a 
very rapid rate. We are 
continuing to provide the 
latest in technology on a 
timely basis in light of cap
ital recovery schedules dic
tated by the regulatory juris
dictions in the past.”

Langley said the com
pany, as required, has pro
posed a number of recom
mendations for recovering 
the needed revenues. In 
eluded are changes in ser
vice connection and miscel
laneous service and equip
ment charges to more close
ly align charges with costs. 
Another proposal is restruc
tured charges for Extended 
Area Service (toll-free cal
ling between neighboring 
exchanges) to reflect chang
es in the industry and to 
base the charges only on 
equipment and facilities 
used for the service.

•  . . . E V E R Y  CAR IS ABSOLUTELY—  EVERY U R  IS ABSOLUTELY^ - — I I MMACULAT i

'lica 1984 Buick Official 
Olympic

Sponsor
We Can Match anyones Price

1984 Pontiac Sunbird 
Loaded With Air Cond. 
and all the extra's 
onhr 5799Q00

Options:
Sunroof, Floor Mats, Am Fm Stereo,
Luggage rack, Trim rings.
Tinted Glass, Many More STD Features!

Robert D. Green, Inc.
2400 American 

Muleshoe, Texas 
Parts & Service Mrs 

7:30 to 6:00

After these adjustments 
are made, the remaining 
revenue deficiency would 
come from increases in local 
basic service rates.

“ The rates we have pro
posed reflect changes that 
place the costs of individual 
services on the customers 
using the services rather 
than spreading some of 
those costs over the entire 
customer base,” Langley 
said.

General Telephone last 
sought new revenues in 
Texas in February 1983 
based on investment and 
expenditures for the year 
ending Sept. 30, 1982. The 
company was granted $32.5 
million in increased reve
nues which were made ef
fective May 19, 1983.

Guelker...
Cont. From Page 1 

of Muleshoe. However, her 
filing was made prior to her 
marriage, and is under her 
maiden name.

Guelker is a former re
sident of Lubbock, having 
practiced law there as a solo 
practitioner. She graduated 
Baylor University School of 
Law and is licensed by the 
Supreme Court and all other 
Texas courts. She was ad
mitted to practice before the 
U.S. District Courts, North
ern District of Texas and is a 
member of the State Bar 
Association and the Amer
ican Bar Association.

“ If I am re-elected to this 
office, 1 will serve to the 
best of my ability, Guelker 
stated. “ I appreciate the 
confidence and support that 
the people of Bailey County 
have given me, and will do 
my utmost to be worthy of 
that support,” the candidate 
stated.

Banquet • M
Cont. From Page 1

awards for "Man of the 
Year” , Woman of the 
Year” , and “ Farm Family 
of the Year” will be pre
sented and the winners re
cognized. New directors and 
Chamber of Commerce offi
cers will also be recognized.

Master of Ceremonies for 
the upcoming event will be 
Melvin Kinnison. Meals for 
the banquet will be catered 
and tickets will be sold for 
$7.50 each. Tickets or re
servations may be obtained 
by contacting a Chamber 
member, or by contacting 
the Chamber office located 
at City Insurance in Earth.

Arrest..
Cont. From Page 1 

depending upon circumst
ances.

The arrest was made by 
Dominguez and Watson 
after investigation of the 
burglary at Nacho’s Gulf, 
where evidence pointed to 
the youthful suspect. The 
suspect when confronted, 
allegedly admitted the 
crimes.

Muleshoe
Cont. From Page 1 

received special training in 
human relations.

The airman will now re
ceive specialized instruction 
in the aircraft maintenance 
field.

His grandmother, Faye H.

Courts...
Cont. From Page 1 
cases filed during the period 
were for speeding. Filings 
on this offense totaled 21 for 
the period. Two cases each 
were filed for failure to show 
change of address on license 
and two for defective tail 
lamps. One case each was 
filed on each of the follow
ing: expired license plates, 
no operators license, expir
ed MV1, failure to yield 
right of way, failure to dis
play placard on front of 
truck and failure to display 
proper shipping papers.

Cases disposed of in 
Justice Court included three 
for speeding. One case each 
was disposed of on the 
following: no operator’s lic
ense, expired MV1, assault 
and running stop sign.

Jones, is a resident of Bula, 
Texas.

Alexander is a 1983 grad
uated of Three Way High 
School, Maple, Texas.

Bailey County Electric 
Cooperative Association will 
hold it’s annual meeting on 
Saturday, February 25 at the 
Muleshoe High School Aud
itorium. A free lunch will be 
served to cooperative mem
bers and their invited 
guests, beginning at 12

noon. The meeting will be
gin at 1 p.m., according to 
Connie Gupton, Manager

WIFE...
Cont. From Page 1 
on wheat, soybeans, milo, 
corn, cotton and alfalfa for 
the Bailey County area.

Members are at work on 
this project at this time. The 
next WIFE regular meeting 
will be held on March 6 at 
4:30 p.m. at the regular 
meeting place.

l * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^

PICTURES TAKEN NOW
■  f

| > « •  pw *  |

SELLABRATION

Buy Any Cordless P hone....

G et A  W e b c o r  P h o n e  F o r

$coo
Buy Any Phone - Get A Phone Jack For 1*

£-Z Rare, 
Marvelusture Or 

Sat-N-Hue
Buy A Gallon • Get A 
Roller Cover For

l
P a in t  S p ra y  G u n

$3999
Get A 24.99 Regulator For *5

2 Pack Duracell
Butteries

(Size D)

Get A Flashlight 
For

$1 00

Buy A Wastebasket 

or Trash Can -
Get A Box Of Trash Bags 
To Fit For ^ ^

Power Pal

Compressor At *139" Cet The Power 
Companion Kit (R«g- 39.99) For $5

4 Pack 
Value Bright

Light Bulbs
$ ] 9 8

Get The Next Pack At

At

00

60 - 75- 100 Wans

Keys
Buy One At 
Regular Price, 

Get A Second One
For

1

@
Phone Center
401 S. First

Fry & Cox, Inc.
272-4511

9

&
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Future Farmers of America
Muleshoe -  Lazbuddie  -  Three Way thYear

I

LAZBUDDIE FFA OFFICERS...From the left, Lazbuddie FFA Officers for 1983-84 are: Sean 
Mason, Vice president; Tony Waddell, Secretary; Lee Scott, President; Aaron Hargett, 
Treasurer; Todd Daniel, Reporter and Ralph Gonzales, Sentinel.

FFA MEMBERS PIG-OUT...At the annual Calf Fry in honor 
of National FFA Week, several area FFA chapters and 
sponsors gathered to enjoy a meal hosted by the Muleshoe 
FFA Chapter. Lots of help was enlisted for the cooking and 
preparation of the meal and a good time was had by all.

MULESHOE FFA OFFICERS...Muleshoe FFA hosted a Calf Fry for area FFA Chapters and 
advisors on Monday night at the ag building. Muleshoe FFA officers are: Cheyenne Bickel, 
Vice President, Craig Hunt Sentinel, Ray Vinson, President, Kristi Spies, Secretary, and 
Michael Barrett, Treasurer. Another officer Steven Ethridge, Reporter was not present.

FFA WEEK
FEBRUARY 18-25,1984

Three Way Picture Was

T h e  F o llo w in g

Unavailable At This Time.

B u s in e s s e s  S a lu te  T h e  A r e a  F F A  C h a p te r s

Bailey County Electric 
Cooperative Association

Albertson's Shop For Men 
Ann's T-Shirts Unlimited

Baker Farm Supply, Inc. 

Black Insurance Agency 

Farmers Cooperative Elevator 

Serv-All Thriftway
Clifton B. Allen Custom 

Saddle Maker
Higgin botham-Bartlett

Ray Griffiths & Sons, Inc.
First National Bank 

Bailey County Farm Bureau

Five Area Telephone 
Cooperative Inc.

H & J Equipment Inc.

American Valley Inc.

Lambert Cleaners 
Lee's Western Wear

Charles Lenau Lum ber Co.
Leo's Blacksmith & 

Machine Shop
Photography By Lonnie

Lookin' Good
Main Street Beauty Salon%/

McCormick Seeds Inc. 
Muleshoe Antenna Co.

Muleshoe Floral & Gift Shop

Winkler Meat Company 
(Larry & Paula Winkler)

Muleshoe Trade Center 
Pay-N-Save Food

Texas Sesame 
Western “66" Co.

Williams Brothers Office Supply

Wooley International, Inc.

John's Custom Mill

Muleshoe Pawn Shop

Muleshoe Livestock Auction Inc. 
Spudnut Shop

Shipman & Sons Body Shop 

Paco Feed Yard 

Decorators Nursery &

Floral, Inc.
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GRAND CHAMP AT PARMER SHOW...Susan Redwine, 13 year old 4-H’er from Lazbuddie 
exhibited the Grand Champion Barrow at the Parmer County Junior Livestock Show recently. 
Susan won with her heavyweight Hampshire barrow, which was the only breed championship 
captured by Lazbuddie participants. Honors were won from a field of 35 entries in the class, 
which was the second largest in the show.

Hearings.,.
Cont. From Page 1
to attend one of the 
hearings.

Individuals who desire to 
speak at a hearing should 
contact the education ser
vice center director in their 
area.

Hearings are scheduled 
on Feb. 29 for REgion XVII 
in Lubbock at 4000 22nd 
Place in Lubbock and on 
March 1 for Region XVI at 
1601 S. Cleveland in Amar
illo. These meetings will 
take place from 9 a.m. until
12 p.m. both days.

SPC Schedules Camps 
On Summer Basketball

South Plains College has 
slated two summer basket
ball camps for area boys and 
girls interested in sharpen
ing their basketball skills.

The girls camp, which is 
designed for girls fifth grade 
through high school, is set 
for June 3-8 in Texan Dome 
on SPC’S Levelland campus. 
The boys camp, for students 
third grade through high 
school, is scheduled for 
June 10-15.

Texas U.I.L. rules permit

A TTENTION: 
FARMERS - RANCHERS

H & R Block Tax Preparers a re  
spec ia lly  tra in e d  to h e lp  Farm ers  
a n d  R anchers w ith  th e  n e w  tax  
law s a n d  regu la tion s . The Block 
personal in te rv ie w  assures q u a lity  
a n d  ac c u ra c y  b a c k e d  by th e  
W o rld w id e  Block n a m e .

Block stresses e a r ly  filin g  fo r  
F a rm e rs  a n d  R a n c h e rs  w ith  
d e p re c ia b le  item s listed. Block 
also  p re p a re s  returns fo r fa rm  
em p lo y e e s . N o  tax return  is too  
la rg e  or too sm all a n d  you w ill 
rec e iv e  e v e ry  d eductio n  to w h ich  
you a re  en titled .

If yo u  h a v e  questions on  in 
v e s tm en t c re d it, o il a n d  gas 
leases, u n e a rn e d  in c o m e , crops 
or livestock, or o ther fa rm  re la te d  
tax  item s, see or ca ll H & R Block 
today . For o n e  lo w  fe e , H & R 
Block o ffers  ac cu ra te  tax  p re p a ra 
tion assistance y e a r  round, w ith  
or w ith o u t an  a p p o in tm e n t. H & R 
B lo c k  o f f ic e s  a r e  lo c a t e d  
th ro u g h o u t Texas.

S ee  your te le p h o n e  d irectory  
fo r the o ffic e  neares t you or call

272-3332 
224 W. 2nd

only those girls and boys 
who do not participate on 
the varsity level to attend 
basketball camps. Next 
year’s junior varsity and be
low, as well as out-of-state 
players, are not affected by 
this rule.

The camp is set up to 
accommodate both day and 
overnight campers. Over
night campers will stay in 
college residence halls dur
ing the week.

Director of the girl’s camp 
is Lyndon Hardin, women’s 
basketball coach at SPC. 
Dennis Perryman, head 
men’s basketball coach at 
SPC, will direct the boys 
camp. Hardin and Perryman 
will be joined by outstand
ing area coaches, former 
high school players and col
lege players in providing 
instruction.

Cost for attending the 
camp is $140 for overnight 
campers, $110 for day cam
pers who want to eat meals 
in SPC’s dining hall, and 
$85 for day campers who do 
not eat in the dining hall. In 
order to reserve a space in 
the camp, students should 
submit their application be
fore May 5.

PAY NO INTEREST
on new and used equipment 
for months!
Get tremendous savings on new 
and used equipment if you buy now!
Finance your purchase through Interna
tional Harvester Credit Corporation and 
get special Waiver of Finance terms. 
That means you don’t pay a cent of in
terest for months. New and used trac
tors, planters, combines, hay and forage 
tools, soil preparation tools, cotton  
equipment and more are included.

Cash rebates are available in lieu of 
finance waivers to cash buyers of most 
new International equipment. Buy now. 
Save big!

Waiver of Finance terms apply to the following:
•  No interest until March 1,1984 on new and used soil preparation 

tools and material handling equipment
•  No interest until May 1,1984 on new and used planters and 

cultivators
•  No interest until June 1,1984 on new and used tractors, 

new grain combines and hay tools
•  No interest until September 1,1984 on new corn, bean 

and rice combines, corn and grain headers, new and 
used forage tools, cotton pickers and harvesters

•  No interest until January 1,1985 on used
combines, headers and corn heads " " " “ t* * *  « « « " *«

This o ffe r sub iec i to  change or can ce lla tio n  by Internatu. n i l  Harvester C om pany at any tim e w ithout notice  or ob liga tion

W o o l e y  I n t e r n a t i o n a l ,  I n c .
West Highway 70 >84 Muleshoe, Texas

P o lic e  A ctiv ity  S h o w s S o m e  I n c r e a s e
Muleshoe City Police have 

been a little more active 
over the last week or so than 
they have been in previous 
weeks, with a number of 
arrests recorded.

Jose Ricardo Torres was 
arrested on February 12 on 
charges of alleged public 
intoxication and unlawful 
carrying of a weapon. He 
was transported to the 
county jail pending bond. 
On February 2, Ricky 
McDonald was arrested on a 
warrant for Revocation of 
Probation. He was booked 
into the County Jail.

On February 4, Jose 
Isidro Torres was arrested 
on charges of alleged DWI 
(Felony) after he was ob
served driving with no head
lights. He was transported 
to the county jail and book
ed. On February 4, Debra 
Wolfe was arrested on 
charges of issuance of bad 
checks on a warrant. She 
paid $25 and was released.

Leroy Lucero was arrested 
on a warrant on February 8. 
He paid $350 in fines and 
restitution prior to his re
lease. On February 6, 
Sandra Williams was arrest
ed on a warrant for bad 
checks. She made partial 
restitution and was releas
ed. Linda Burton was arrest
ed on February 6 on a 
warrant she also made par
tial payment. On February 
10, David Minor was arrest
ed on a warrant for bad 
checks. He paid $85.68 in 
fines nad restitution prior to 
his release.

On February 4, Harvey 
Bass Appliance reported an 
apparent criminal mischief 
when the front window glass 
was broken. Damage esti
mates were about $250. No 
suspects were named in the 
incident.

On February 4, Max King 
also reported a criminal mis
chief when a rock was 
thrown through the front 
window of King Grain. No 
suspects were named in this 
incident.

On February 4, Rene 
Torres was arrested on a 
Lubbock DPS warrant for 
alleged speeding and 
failure to appear. He paid a 
fine of $40 and was re
leased.

On February 5, Salvador 
Espinosa was arrested on 
charges of alleged public 
intoxication. He was trans
ported to the County Jail.

On February 6, Marin 
Elva Garcia was arrested on 
a Capias pro warrant. He 
was released after paying 
$80 fine. On February 7, 
Marcos Lopez, city of Mule
shoe employee, was arrest
ed on alleged assault

charges. On February 4, 
Armando Toscano was 
arrested on charges of 
alleged public intoxication. 
He was transported to the 
county jail for booking.

On February 5, Dixie 
Pickard was arrested on a 
warrant, after she was stop
ped for a routine drivers 
license check. She was taken 
to the county jail and booked 
pending bond or pickup by 
proper authorities. On Feb
ruary 6, John Vaughn 
Morris was arrested on 
charges of alleged DWI 
after he could not perform 
tests requested by officers. 
He was transported to jail, 
pending bond.

Clarence Chumly was 
arrested on a warrant on 
Feb ruary 8. On February 
12, Julius Cathy was arrest
ed for the alleged theft of 
various items left on a local 
citizens doorstep. He was 
placed in jail, pending bond. 
On February 8 Rojas Cland- 
istin was arrested on 
charges of criminal mischief

Mulesli o p  I to y  On 
Nation Ranked 
Judging Team

Tarleton State Univer
sity’s meat judging team 
placed fifth among 13 na- 
tionally-recongnized teams 
at the Southwestern Exposi
tion and Fat Stock intercol
legiate judging contest at 
Fort Worth last week.

Members of the Tarleton 
team are Travis Holder, 
Haltom City; Glynn Krueg
er, Hamilton; Wayne Ivey, 
Clinte; and Devin Sisemore, 
Muleshoe.

The TSU team finished 
behind Texas Tech, Colo
rado State, Texas A&M, and 
Oklahoma State. Tarleton’s 
team ranked ahead of the 
University of Tennessee, 
South Dakota State, Univer
sity of Wyoming, University 
of Missouri, University of 
Nebraska, Kansas State 
University, Auburn Univer
sity, and New Mexico State.

the lMJ team placed 
second in beef grading and 
Jamb judging, fifth in beef 
judging, and sixth in spec
ifications. Holder was fourth 
jjiigh individual in lamb 
Judging.

The Journal has been 
authorized to announce 
the following candidates 
for public office:

SH E R IFF

Tom Watson 
Hob Henderson

TA X  ASSESSOR  
/CO LLECTO R

Kathleen Hayes

ST A T E  SEN A TO R

Bill Sarpaulis

U S. C O N G R ESS  

Don H. Richards 
Tom Vf. Richards

CO. COMMISSIONER!

Precinct 1

R.L. Scott 
C.L. ‘Hass' Gibson 

R.O. Gregory 
Marshall 

Catfish' Williams

CO. COMMISSIONER 
Precinct 3 

James Warren 

Joey Kindle

C O U N TY  

A T T O R N E Y

Linda Gnelker

in which the damages were 
estimated at $228. He was 
placed in jail, pending bond.

On February 10, officers 
were called to the Muleshoe 
Manor Apartments, where a 
resident had reported a 
theft. A suspect had been 
allowed to rent a room from 
the complainant and borrow
ed a television estimated to

cost $200 and other equip
ment valued at about $50 
and had failed to return the 
articles.

On February 11, Albert 
Rawlins reported to police 
the unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle. The vehicle 
was estimated at about $750 
value.

On February 4, a minor

accident was reported to off
icers in which one vehicle 
hit another in a car wash, 
and then drove away. A 
couple of other accidents 
were reported during the 
same couple of days, how
ever, no injuries were re
ported.

* * * *

T here’s more to 
being a good teacher 
than a knowledge of a 
subject.

505-762-6485 
3800 Mabry Drive 
Clovis, New Mexico

Discount

Prices Good through^
Feb. 24, 1984

Stroll
\ r

Highland Liter

Ron Rico Rum 750 .............................................* 5

Bartons Vodka 7 5 0  s9 29|

Bartons QT 750

Liter A
LARGEST LINE OF IMPORTED BEER & WINES

COLD KEGS TO GO
•  «

Coors, Bud, Schlitz, Michelob, Miller Lite, Lowenbrau

Wines of the Week
Dropff & Irion French White Wine's 

FREE One Wine Glass
With Ea. Purchase FREE WINE TASTING

ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

* WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
* SELF SERV BAS
* OPEN 24 HOURS

FOR YOUR CONVERIENCE
* PRICES EFFECTIVE 

FEBRUARY 23-25.1984

ALLSUP S FAST CONVENIENT
M O N E Y  O R D E R S

9 Q C
m  ■  ■ ur to EACH mm V  •no-

ALLSUP’STOnlft- ^
C H O C O L A T E

W »  3 0 *
HILLS BROTHERS

COFFEE * 1 .8 5
ORANGES
lO fo r * !00 1 0 *

or each
ALLSUP'S

MILK c , 5209
ALLSUP'S

BREAD 2 /9 9 *
SHURFRESH MED. ^  _

EGGS S1 M
CRISC0

SHORTENING «  $2 39
FRESH CHICKIN/CHEESE

SANDWICHES 99<
FRESH

BEEF SAUSAGE S°NCK 9 9 *
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Sudan
Basketball News

The basketball teams are 
representing Sudan well as 
they go into the final week 
of play. The varsity teams 
both won their bouts with 
Cotton Center Friday night 
and with Happy Tuesday 
night. The junior varsity 
boys won over the junior 
cowboys of Happy. The local 
junior varsity ferns won a 
third place trophy at Hart 
while both junior high teams 
won third place berths at the 
Sundown tournament.

The Hornets took an early 
lead Friday against Cotton 
Center and never looked 
back, scoring 16 in the first 
period and 17 in the second 
to take a 33-16 halftime 
lead. Wood hit for 10 
first-half points. Sudan add
ed 16 points during the third 
quarter while holding Cotton 
Center to only one field goal 
and four free shots. Then 
the Hornets began to swarm 
with each team member 
adding points during the 
final quarter for a team total 
of an impressive 28 points, 
making the final score 
Sudan 77, Cotton Center 29. 
This gave Sudan a 2-1 re
cord in the second 
go-around of district play.

Wood led the scoring with 
a game total of 20 points, 
followed by Fisher with 16 
(8 in the final quarter), 
Lacewell added 13 points; 
Kinnie put up 10, Kirkland

and Bartley each added 8 
and Williams scored 2 
points. Sudan hit 7 of 9 free 
shots but had 19 fouls called 
against them, compared to 
14 for Cotton Center who hit 
11 of 22 free ones.

Sudan had to fight a little 
harder Tuesday night 
against Happy but never 
gave up and came back in 
the second half to over take 
the Cowboys and win 47-38., 
Sudan got in foul trouble 
early in the game and trail
ed by one point, 11-10 at the 
end of the opening period. 
Happy outscored the Hor
nets 10-8 in the second 
quarter to take a 21-18 half
time lead.

Sudan came out fired-up 
at the half and put 16 points 
on the boards before the 
dazzed Cowboys realized 
what was happening. Kirk
land did some fine shooting 
to add 11 points in the sec
ond half, aided by Wood 
with 10. The hornets hit for 
13 points in the final stanza 
to take their third district 
win. Wood again led the 
Hornets with 20 points 
followed by Kirkland's 11 
points. Fisher hit four 
baskets for 8 points while 
Lacewell and Bartley each 
had a field goal. Kinnie hit 3 
of 4 free shots for 3 points 
and Sheridan added one 
from the line to complete 
the Sudan scoring.

*****
The Hornettes walloped 

Cotton Center 80-3 Friday 
with Cotton Center hitting 
only 1 field goal and one 
free shot out of two attempts 
from the line. Sudan came 
out strong in the first quar
ter, scoring at will, and put 
a big 20 points on the board 
before they slowed sinking 
only 5 field goals in the 
second period to lead 30-2 at 
the half. Cotton Center just 
could not find the basket 
while Sudan put 23 and 27 
points on the counter in the 
third and fourth quarters. 
Four of the Hornettes scored 
in the double figures includ
ing Missy Fisher with 17, 
Shawnda Masten and Sharia 
Harrison each had 16, Jean- 
nia Nix with 14. Joan 
Wooley had 8, Sherry Will- # 
iams 7 and Sherrie Powell 
hit for 2 points.

Sudan girls began a litle 
slower against Happy Tues
day night although they took 
a definite lead early in the 
game, leading 11 to 4 at the 
end of the first quarter. 
Both Harrison and Masten 
had three fouls each during 
the first half when 65% of 
the fouls were called. Sudan 
scored 14 points in the 
second quarter while Happy 
hit only two from the line to 
take a 25-6 halftime lead. 
Sudan scored a big 35 points 
in the second half while 
Happy managed 10 to give 
Sudan a 4-0 district record 
with the 60-16 win.

Harrison and Nix tied for 
scoring honors with 13 each, 
followed by Masten with 10, 
Gussie Wooley had 8, J. 
Wooley and Fisher added 6 
each, S. Powell had 4.

*****
The Junior Varsity girls 

lost their firs*, game in the 
Hart tournament 69-39 when 
they played Hart. The Hart 
ferns took a 32-10 halftime 
lead and went on the score 
19 and 18 points in the final 
quarters. Sudan came back 
after the half and put 10 
points on the boards and 
then an impressive 19 points 
in the fourth quarter but 
could not overtake the Hart 
lead. K. Scott scored 24 
points, 19 in the second half 
to lead the scoring for 
Sudan. T. Scott added 12 
and Bickett hit a field goal 
in the second quarter to add 
2 points.

Tne girls then met the 
Anton __te„am and defeated 
them 49-30 to give the locals 
a third place trophy. Sudan 
took a 11-8 first quarter 
lead, but led by only a 
single point, 19-18 at the 
half. Sudan came back in 
the third period and hit for 
18 points behind the scoring 
of the Scott sisters while 
Anton could manage only 4 
points, taking a 37-22 third 
period lead. Bickett hit for 8

points in the final quarter to 
pace Sudan for 12 points in
that period.

T. Scott hit 7 field goals 
and two free shots for 16 
points while K. Scott hit 7 
field goals and three free 
shots for 17 points. Bickett 
also added 16 points to 
complete the scoring for 
Sudan.

*****
The Junior Varsity boys 

lost both their games in the 
hart tournament, first to 
Hart 41-28; then to Anton
42- 30. In the Hart game, 
Sudan only trailed by 3 
points at the first quarter 
but Hart had widened their 
lead to 23-13 by the half. 
Sudan outscored Hart 11-6 
in the third period and 
narrowed their lead to 5 
points before growing cold 
in the final period and hit
ting for only four points 
while Hart scored 11, four 
on free shots. Mike May led 
the scoring for Sudan with 
10 points. M. Limon and 
Schuster each hit for 4 
points while Conly, Moore, 
Donnell, Barron, Gardner 
and Williams each added 
two points.

The Anton game became 
a fouling contest as 41 per
sonal fouls were called dur
ing the game with 24 of 
these being against Sudan. 
Sudan had a 17-11 first 
quarter lead but watched it 
slip away as they were un
able to put any points on the 
board during the second 
quarter while Anton added 
14, 8 of these from the line, 
to take a 25-17 lead. Sudan 
managed 2 points in the 
third period but came back 
with 11 in the fourth al
though Anton never relin
quished the lead.

The Junior Vaisity boys 
were very happy in Happy 
as they defeated the Cow
boys 43-42. Sudan came out 
strong and piled-up a 27-16 
halftime lead before the 
Happy group came roaring 
back and scored 17 points in 
the third period and cut 
Sudan’s lead to only two 
points going into the final 8 
minutes. The last quarter 
v/as a battle with Sudan 
edging past the Cowboys
43- 42 to take their first vic
tory. Moore gained the scor
ing honors by hitting for 20 
points, followed by May 
with 14 and Limon 4. Schus
ter and Barron each added 2 
points and Donnell had one 
point.

*****
Both the Junior High 

teams won third place trop
hies at Sundown while the 
girls defeated Southland 
39-21 in their first game be
hind the scoring of Kirkland 
with 22 points. The local 
ferns took a 12-4 first quar
ter lead, widen it to 24-8 by 
the half. Southland never

“Saving lives is my business. 
Saving money on 

my taxes is 
Block’s business.”

“ T o l?c a param edic, you d o p 't ju s t j u m p jn a n  am bulance. 
You need lots o f train ing . But I ’m not trained in incom e 
taxes. So 1 rely on  H&.R Block to come to the rescue. 
Block preparers are tra ined  to know  every deduction, 
every form , you nam e it. A nd that not only saves me 
m oney, but helps m e breathe  a little easier, too.”

People who know their business go to

H&R BLOCK
224 W . 2nd. 272-3332

Hook up to the implement that 
can cut time and labor costs by 50% 

...the Krause Landsman.

mixing chemicals.
Other features include spring-cushioned shanks or 

H.D. tines, walking tandem wheels, and optional tank 
carrier.
And Ity part of the Krause Prollt-TUl System.

The Krause Landsman is part of a tillage system that 
helps reduce your operating costs and increase your 
yields It's more economical than full tillage, and more 
effective than no-till. And the Krause Profit-Till System 
has demonstrated that it can:

•  Reduce tillage trips over 50%
•  Reduce erosion up to 70%
•  Reduce tillage time over 50%
• Reduce cost per acre over 40%
• Increase yields by reducing erosion, compaction, 

and improving moisture retention.
FREE Profit Till Booklet 

Get the full story on the Krause Profit-Till System...pick 
up a copy of the tree booklet at the Krause dealer below

Preparing a seedbed used to take a lot of time, a lot o( 
fuel, and a lot of money.

But now there's a smarter way to get the job done — 
with the Krause Landsman. It's a unique tillage 
implement that discs, incorporates chemicals (either 
deep or shallow), cultivates, and finishes all at once — 
to prepare your seedbeds with just one pass

That could cut your time investment, your fuel costs 
and your labor costs in hall it you're now making two or 
more trips to prepare seedbeds And because the 
landsman reduces the number of trips through the field, 
it also reduces soil compaction.
Special feature* fo r sm o o th er aeedbedi.

Because the Landsman was designed specifically lor 
seedbed preparation, it does a better job ol smoothing 
the field surface than other combination tillage tools. 
One reason is the exclusive rear-angled disc gangs They 
throw soil inward to be leveled and eliminate ridges 
Our special reel ant) tine attachment finishes the job by 
smoothing the surface while breaking up clods and

272-4236803 West Amercian

HOOK UP WITH THE TILLAGE INNOVATORS

came close. Scoring for 
Sudan, other than Kirkland, 
were Kathy Powell with 9 
points, Melissa Nix with 4, 
Dannette Provence and Tina 
Newman each had 2.

The girls did not fare so 
well in their second game, 
against Union, as they did 
not get on the board until 
the second period and trail
ed 12-8 at the half. They 
failed to score again in the 
third quarter and added 8 in 
the fourth while Union add
ed 16 in the second half, 
four of these from the line. 
Kirkland was held to 12 
points with Powell adding 
three and Nix one.

In the third game, Sudan 
came out strong against a 
weak Bledsoe team and out- 
scored them 24-5 in the first 
half. Sudan scored 16 and 10 
in the last two quarters. 
Bledsoe added 7 in the 
fourth, 5 of these from the 
line. Bledsoe shot some 20 
times from the line during 
the final quarter. Scoring for 
Sudan were Powell and 
Kirkland with 12 each, Nix 
and Holley had 6 each, Rich
ards and S. Williams each 
had 4, Roberts, Tennyson, 
and T. Williams each scored 
2 points.

The boys also met South
land in their first game and 
defeated them 33-23. The 
score was tied 8-8 first quar
ter but Sudan pulled ahead 
19-12 by the half and South
land never came close the 
rest of the game. Taylor was 
high point for Sudan with 14 
points with Williams hitting 
for 10, Bartley had 6 and 
Boyles 3.

The Sudan boys took a big 
18-9 halftime lead over 
Anton in the second game, 
but let Anton narrow the 
lead to four points, 20-16 
going into the final quarter 
when the shoot out began 
and the score remained tied 
25-25 at the buzzer. The 
Anton boys hit one more 
free shot in the overtime 
than Sudan and came out 
the winners 28-27. Taylor 
and Williams each had 7 
points for Sudan trailed b*

King with 6, Bartley 5, 
Boyles 2.

Sudan took Meadow 35-25 
to gain the trophy after trail
ing 9-8 at the first quarter 
and making a come-back in 
the second quarter to lead 
22-15 at the half. Sudan 
outscored Meadow 24-10 in
the second halt to take the 
victory. Williams was high 
point for Sudan with 15, 
Taylor hit for 10, Boyles and 
Barley each had 4 and King

Sudan News
by E velyn R itch ie

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Lynn 
visited last week in Denver 
with their daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. J.D. Smallin.

***
Visiting recently with Mr. 

and Mrs. George Collins 
were some of their children 
and grandchildren including 
Pat Green and Glenda of 
Levelland; Betty Johnson 
and Jerry of Lazbuddie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmy Ziessel, 
Kenny and Curtis of Amar
illo. Also visiting were Mrs. 
Tiller and Mrs. C.C. Serratt 
of Littlefield.

***
Mr. and Mrs. F.M. Smith 

have returned from visiting 
their son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Smith and boys in 
Baton Rouge, La.

***
Visiting with Mrs. Leola 

Clarke and here to attend 
the funeral services for 
Bobby Jane were her brot
her, Mr. and Mrs. W.T. 
Morris of Irving; Carol and 
Linda Morris of Dallas; 
James and Maryland Morris 
of Stephenville, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Dennis of 
Lubbock; and Pearl Boyd, 
Dovey and David Boyd and 
Mr. and Mrs. C.D. Boyd all 
of Amarillo, aunts and 
uncles of Bobby’s; and also 
a cousin, Mrs. Grace Garrett 
of Lubbock.

2.
Both the Junior High 

teams were victorious over 
Spade teams Monday night. 
The boys took their game 
28-23. Sudan scored a big 11 
points in the first quarter 
compared to 2 for Spade and 
although Spade hit for 5 in 
the second Sudan led 15-7 at 
half and widened their lead 
to 26-9 going into the final 
quarter when Spade began 
to play catch-up hitting for 
14 points while Sudan added 
only 2 points. Taylor paced

Sudan with 13 points, fol
lowed by Williams with 6, 
Boyles 5, and B?nley 4.

The Sudan girls also took 
a big halftime lead of 19-6 
but did not give their 
opponents a chance to catch
up by scoring 17 points in 
the last half compared to 5 
for Spade. The final score 
was Sudan 36, Spade 11.

Kirkland was high point 
with 14, followed by Nix 9, 
Powell 4, Tennyson, Holley, 
Newman and Whitten with 2 
each, and Bartley 1.

M M M W I p

i l l l

“Farming gives us our 
independence. Crop insurance 

helps keep it that way"
Being your own boss is one of the best things about 
farming. But there’s a price to pay. You have to take 
risks. That’s where Federal Crop Insurance comes in.
It protects you against natural disasters like drouth, too 
much rain, wind, insects and disease.

This year, Federal Crop Insurance has made changes. 
Now you can get Individual Yield Coverage, for example. 
If you outperform the county average, all you need is 
three most recent years’ history to get protection that’s as 
good as you are.

Contact your authorized crop insurance agent—a 
trained professional who understands your needs and 
your crops. Somebody who knows how the new programs 
can help you protect your way of life.

I? (g) |
OtlftMOBHl frv j i t  k ►>OMTlAC

ROBERT D. GREEN, INC.
U m  W. AM ERICAN BLVD. —  M ULESHOE. TEX A S  7S347

—  h o m e  o f  the green  m a c h in e s  —
■ US. PH. 

s m  m - t m
80S 712-2772

Terry Yell
Sales Representative

HOME PH.

272-4948

o f  ESS IO N -i~ I t  7X

PIA

K E N N E T H  R. H E N R Y
CERTIFIED INSURANCE COUNSELOR 

REAL ESTATE BROKER PHONE 806/2724581

cdfznXLj (Jm uxun.cz a n d  <c/^za£ty

"SERVING  ALL V0UR INSURANCE NEEDS"
111 W AVENUE B —  MULESHOE, TEXAS --- 79347 

P. 0  BOX 563

m

"I want to kecpgcxxi customers coming back, 
so I'm recommending XL-72aa again this year.'

It takes a long time to build a good 
business reputation. So I only recommend a 
product if I know it works That’s why I ’m 
recommending XL72aa again this year.

Oh, I don’t grow corn myself, but I do 
hear what my customers say about it And 
when they brag about yields, even in a tough 
year like last, I know XLr72aa has to be good 

Come to think of it, they brag about 
XL72aa no matter what the weather— or the 
soil tvpe Maybe that's why they ask for it year 
after year

A long time ago. I learned that the best 
way to keep a customer is to keep giving h.m 
what he wants Around here, that s XI,72a.

Whois recommending 
only his best?

Iam.---------- DEK/ Ji-PfIZER
G & tJ K S

3100Sycamore Bo bC • OeKatb IL60115

Of KAL B |« a tagiMarad brand name Numbart d a a tg n h y b rid *  and 
vanatia* A* a condition of saia please not a stalament ol limited 
warranty and ramady on DEKALB PFIZER GENETICS ordars p*m1 tag*
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Nursing Home 
News

I

By
Joyce Stancell

Sharon Williams came for 
a Devotional Thursday 
morning. Thursday after
noon LaVerne James, Clara 
Crain, Maud Kersey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Buford of Sudan 
came to play Skip-Bo and 42 
with the residents. Friday 
afternoon the Lazbuddie 
Church of Christ came to 
have a Devotional with the 
resident. Sunday E.B. Wil
son came for Bible Study, 
Sunday afternoon the Mule
shoe Singers came to sing.

Party for the residents. 
Special music was shared. 
Very appropriate for the occ
asion. Lula Mae Shanks 
made a talk on love, the 
different kinds of love. She 
used I Cor. 13 as their Bible 
reading. Refreshments of 
Valentine Cake and punch 
were served.

West Plains 
Medical Center 

Report

* * *

Juana Flores baked and 
brought the staff a pretty 
and delicous Valentine cake.

Friday afternoon mem
bers of the Trinity Baptist 
Church hosted a Valentine

Alpha Waggoner

Former Area

PATIENTS IN WEST 
PLAINS MEDICAL 

CENTER
Feb. 17-Diego Belez, 

Maggie London, Clyde New
ell, Flois Toten, Lupe 
Flores, Allie Browning, Mae 
Wilterding, Rosa Sneed
Emma Kane, Gerald
Shanks, Ruby Whatley, 
Willie Welch, Kristi Taylor, 
Veronica Bennett, Jewel 
Bruton, Harold King, Tyson 
Moncrief, Aurora Bote'lo, 
Joyce Terrill, Ramona 
Murillo, Antonio DeLeon,
Betta Lancaster, Juanita
Snow, Jean Harlin, Rosa 
Toscano, Sylvia Guerra and 
Margaret Beard.

Resident Dies
Funeral services for Alpha 

Pearl Waggoner, 72, of 
Tuscola were held at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 21 at the 
First Baptist Church of 
Tuscola with Chaplin Price 
Mathieson officiating.

Interment was in Tuscola 
Cemetery under the direct
ion of Fry Funeral Home. 
Mrs. Waggoner died at 
12:06 p.m. Sunday at Hen
dricks Medical Center in 
Abilene following a brief ill
ness.

A native of Erath County, 
Mrs. Waggoner was born 
Sept. 25, 1911, and married 
Lloyd L. Waggoner on Oct. 
4, 1930, in Tahoka. She 
moved to Tuscola in 1962, 
after living in Lamesa and 
Muleshoe. She was a mem
ber of the Baptist Church.

Survivors include four 
sons, Marion L. of Monday, 
Marvin J. of Satulpa, Okla., 
Charles L. of Bladsoe and 
Gerald W. of Tuscola; two 
sisters, Pauline Carlisle of 
Vernon, Mo. and Odell Yan- 
dell of Floydada; four brot
hers, Troy Allen of Lubbock. 
Leslie Allen of Midland, 
Weldon Allen of Big Spring 
and Bill Allen of Columbus, 
Ga.; 16 grandchildren; and 
nine great grandchildren.

Feb. 18-Diego Belez, 
Maggie London, Clyde New
ell, Joyce Terrill, Juanita 
Snow, Annie Brown, Marga
ret Beard, Minnie Wilter
ding, Rosa Sneed, Emma 
Kane Geneva Thomasson 
Susie Whatley, Jean Moore 
Jean Harlan, Kristi Taylor 
Mary Obenhaus, Jewel Bru 
ton, Harold King, Jeri Her 
zog, Stephanie Jones and 
Baby Boy, Sylvia Guerra 
and Betta Lancaster.

Feb. 19-Diego Belez,
Chloe Klutts, Clyde Newell, 
Joyce Terrill, Juanita Snow, 
Maggie London, Annie
Brown, Margaret Beard,
Rosa Toscano, Minnie Wil
terding, Rosa Sneed, Emma 
Kane, Geneva Thomasson, 
Susie Whatley, Jean Moore, 
Jean Harlan, Mary Oben
haus, Jewel Bruton, Harold 
King, Jeri Herzog, Sylvia 
Guerra and Betta Lancaster.

Feb. 20-Diego Belez,
Clyde Newell, Joyce Terrill, 
Maggie London, Margaret 
Beard, Mae Wilterding, 
Rosa Sneed, Emma Kane 
Geneva Thomasson, Ruby 
Whatley, Jean Harlan, Ruby 
Edward, Mary Obenhaus, 
Jewel Bruton, Harold King, 
Jeri Herezog, Bennie 
Maedor, Betta Lancaster,
Sylvia Guerra, Rosa Tos
cano, Annie Brown, Juanita 
Snow and Chloe Klutts.

PLAINS
PRIDE
T housand s of corn  acres prove th is 
pair from  P ioneer is d o in g  so m e 
th ing  right.

3186
Over the past three years in on-farm tests in this 
area, no hybrid has produced a higher average yield 
than this one. However, it’s the “extras" that mak"
3186 ideally suited for irrigated Plains production.
Drouth tolerance—making the most of weather and 
moisture conditions. Plus excellent stalk strength, out
standing late season plant health, very good ear reten
tion. Disease resistance. A tall semi-uprighl-leafed hybrid, 
3186 normally produces large, girthy ears with excellent shuck 
cover, for either grain or silage production.
3184

It provides protection against diseases and stress and consistently 
produces excellent yields In fact,in over 300 on farm yield tests 

in this area during the past seven years, 3184's average yield 
has been almost 700 lbs-A. more than competitive hybrids 

But, it's under tough growing conditions that 3184 really 
shines. Exceptional root and stalk strength. Shorter 

growth habit, relatively low ear placement, late season 
plant health and excellent stay-green qualities. It’s 

„  often used as the measure for standability in this
area. Preferred liy food corn processors her arise 

of excellent grain quality and shuck cover.
P lant ’em  together. They’ll give great 

y ie ld s in the good  years and m ake 
the m ost of the tough  years, too. 

. 1  V \  C o m e  on in and let's talk

* • *

Ruby McCamish was 
vivisted by her friend last 
week. Ruby attended 
church services at Trinity 
Baptist with her family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank McCamish. 
Afterwards they ate at 
Leals. Ruby attended her 
great grand daughter’s 1st 
birthday party at Clarks 
later in the day.

Methodist Church.

Alma Henley was visited 
by Mrs. Baker, Cleo and 
Stanley this week.

Mrs. Goucher was visited 
by her husband and her next 
door neighbor.

* * *

Rosemary Pool spent a 
special day in Lubbock Sat. 
with her mother and 2 
guest. She received several 
cards, gifts, and phone calls 
for her birthday.

C.W. Wilhite visited Lynn 
Bratcher the first of the 
week.

London, Margaret Beard. 
Hurry and get well. We 
miss you! ***

Two clowns from The 
Ballon Express visited the 
nursing home Tuesday Val
entines Day, and gave the 
residents a balloon and a 
smile.

BIBLE t 
VERSE..

Barbara Lusts’ Sunday 
School class of the Lazbud
die Methodist Church made 
Valentine tray favors for the 
residents.

* * *
***

Mrs. Scoggins 
Emmitt Dean Mon.

visited

* • *
Cordelia Cochran was 

visited by her brother from 
Rotan the first of the week.

Feb. 14th our special Val
entine Josephine Wenner 
celebrated her 94th birthday 
She recieved several bou
quets of flowers, gifts and 
cards.

* * *

* * *
Monday afternoon Ruth 

Locker and Debbie Hutto 
from Alpha Zeta Pi came to 
play Bingo with the resi
dents. Ora Roberts bingoed 
twice, O.Z. Franks once, 
Alma Henley once. Refresh
ments of cookies and punch 
were served.

* • *

In the hospital at this time 
are Betta Lancaster, Maggie

T*
“He brought him to

Jesus.'
1. To whom does the 
"he” in the above state
ment refer?
2. Who did he bring to 
Jesus?
3. What was his name 
changed to?
1. Andrew, one of 
Jesus’ disciples.
2. Simon, his brother.
3. Cephas, meaning a 
stone.

We want to welcome our 
new resident. She is Vera 
Gunstream. She was born 
July 5, 1898 in Gravely Ark. 
She is a member of the

JutVaMm  FLU GOT YOU
DOWN?

HAMOWANf S TOWCS MAROWAA€ STOW

TOOL VALUE
OF THE MONTH GET A CLUE! 

GET A
^  Northern

initimuti
VALUE

oi mi >io\ iii

16-0z. Nail Hammer
High carbon steel claw hammer 
with hickory handle 3-16-HFN 

Quantities Limited

Cool Mist

Humidifier

$ 0 9 5 While
Supplies L ett

SUBJECT TO 
QUANTITIES ON 
HAND

Enameled Wood 
Toilet Seat
Dial-On™ hinges lor easy in
stallation Colors 40DCMX 

Quantities Limited

%Fry & Cox, . ^
401 S. First 2 7 2 -4 5 1 1

ATTEND THE CHURCH
OF YOUR CHOICE

ene Paul Jarman
PIONEER SEEDS

965-2340

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH NEW COVENANT CHURCH CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE LONGVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
Iglesia Bautista Emmaneul
107 East Third
Isaias Cardenas, Pastor

16th & AVE. D CHURCH OF CHRIST

Plainview Highway 
Sunday - 10:00 a.m. 
Wednesday - 7:00 p.m. 
Jimmy Low, Pastor

9th and Ave. C 
Jimmie Williams, Pastor

Phone 946-3413 
B.C., Stonecipher, Pastor

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
James Johnson, Minister 
Sunday - 10:30 a.m. 
Evening - 6 p.m. 
Wednesday - 8 p.m.

RICHLAND HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH
17th and West Ave. D 
Brock Sanders, Pastor

SPANISH BAPTIST MISSION
East Third and Ave. E 
Roy Martinez, Pastor

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
‘314 Ave. B

V.L. “Buster " Huggins

PROGRESS BAPTIST CHURCH
Donald G. Proctor, Pastor 
Progress, Texas

130 W. Ave. G 
Dick Tarr. Pastor 
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.

LATIN AMERICAN METHODIST MISSION

5th and Ave. D 
R.Q. Chavez, Pastor

THE CO MMUNITY CHURCH

Morton Highway 
,H.D. Hunter, Pastor

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Darrel Martin

1733 W. Ave. C

L PROGRESS SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

SPANISH ASSEMBLY OF GOD
East 6th and Ave. F 
Luis Campos, Pastor

MEMORIES
1st and 3rd Sunday. 
Clifford Slay, Pastot

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

It is wonderful to look back and reflect on

UNITED PENTAC0STAL GOSPEL 
LIGHTHOUSE CHURCH

the joys and problems of raising a family.

Remember Jane's first Christmas . . . and

207 E. Ave G. 
Rev. Don Green

her first birthday . . . then there was the

time she was so sick, ond everyone was

MULESHOE BAPTIST CHURCH awake all night . . . How much we owe to

8th and Ave. G 
Bob Dodd, Pastor

God for his goodness to usl Yes . . . we

should give thanks to the Lord, and seek his

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH help in bringing up our children. Take your

220 West Ave. E
family to church regularly.

507 W. 2nd. Muleshoe 
Bill Kent. Pastor

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN

Lariat, Texas
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m. 
Herman J. Schelter, Pastor

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH

621 S. ^irst
Elder Bernard Gowens

MULESHOE CHURCH OF CHRIST
ami participate in the Church become it tells the truth 
about man's life, death and destiny, the truth which 
alone w il l set him  free to live  as a child of God.

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
521 South First

Clovis Highway 
John A. Boor, Minister

JEH0VA WITNESS

Muleshoe Co-op 
Gins

Dairq 
Queen

Margie 
i Hawkins 

Manager

K em p’s Dicount 
Furniture

Irrigation Pumps 
& Power

TEMPL0 C A IV A R I0 IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CATHOLIC

Friona Highway 
Boyd Lowery, Pastor

507 S. Main 
Sunday - 10:00 a.m.
Sunday evening - 7:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Services 
J.L. Soto, Pastor

Father Patrick Maher
Northeast of City in Morrison Edition

ST. MATTHEW BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner of West Boston and W. Birch 
M.S. Brown, Pastor

Bratcher Motor 
Supply

Western Drug

Robert
Your Inc. O ldsm obile ,
GMCtPontiac, Buick Dealer

Muleshoe Body 
Shop

American Valley, 
Inc.

Farmers Spraying 
Service

Main Street 
Beauty Salon

Serv-All Thriftway
We’re Proud To (iive You 

More You
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DEADLINE FOR 

CLASSIFIED ADS IS 
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

CLASSIFIED RATES 
1st Insertion 

Per Word....$.15 
Minimum Charge...$2.30 

2nd Insertion 
Per Word....$.13 

Minimum Charge...$2.00 
CARD OF THANKS 

Per Word....$.20 
CLASSIFIED DISPLA Y 

SI.70..per column inch 
BLIND AD RATES 

50% more 
DEADLINES 

11 a.m. Tues for Thurs.
11 a.m. Fri. for Sun.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO CLASSIFY REVISE OR 

REJECT ANY AD. 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
ANY ERROR AFTER AD , 

HAS RUN ONCE.

1. PERSONALS

Custom farming work 
done. Call 272-5317 after 6 
p.m.

New Credit Card! No One 
refused. Visa/Mastercard. 
Call l-(619)-569-1242. 
l-8t-3ttpts

Wanted 3 Bedroom house to 
be moved. Phone 272-4581 
days, 272-5651 after 6 p.m. 
hl-8t-tfc

Sewing Machines and Quilt 
Supplies, Singer, Viking, 
Riccar and Other machines. 
Quilt, fabric, hooks, hoops, 
and more. Repairs all makes 
Pope’s Sewing Center, 600 
N. Prince, Clovis, N.M. 
pl-7t-4tc

I am accepting bids for the 
excavation and construction 
of a basement for new 
homesite. Blue prints can be 
seen during the week at 
Williams Bros. Office 
Supply, 322 Main St., Mule
shoe, Tx. Point of contact is 
Mike Richards 272-3113 be
fore 6 p.m. 272-3536 after 6 
p.m. 
rl-8s-4tc

LIBERTY FASHIONS in
vites you to investigate 
owning your own jean sport
swear, Ladies, Infant-Pre
teen, Accessories or Large 
Size Store. National brands, 
Lee, Levi, Chic, Jordache, 
Izod, Esprit, Healthtex, Bri- 
ttania Evan Picone, Calvin 
Klein, 300 others. $7,500 to 
$24,500, fixtures, supplies, 
inventory, instore training, 
airfare, grand opening, etc. 
Mr. Kostecky 
(501) 327-8031 
1 -8t-1 tpts

Coin-0p Game Route 
Available

Less than $13,000 buys 
this local coin-op. Game 
Route with all of the in
come and tax benefits. 
Prime locations excellent. 
Expansion possibilities. 3 
(o 4 hours per week. 
Maintenance provided. 
For more information Call 
Mr. Dobson,
303-681-2193.
hl-8s-4tc

---------- m m m
about someone's 

drinking
HELP IS AVAILABLE 

through Al-Anon 
Call 227-2350 or 965-2870 or 
come to visit Tuesday 
nights. 8:00 p.m. at 1116 W. 
American Boulevard, Mule
shoe,

3. HELP WANTED

Church Secretary Position 
Available-Christian, Non 
Smoker, Word Processing, 
light bookkeeping, recep
tionist duties, fringe bene
fits and full-time salary neg
otiable. Call 272-3017 for in
terview.
a3-8t-tfc

I ]

Motivation, Education and 
Training, Inc. is accepting 
applications for Construction 
Supervisors (4). Individuals 
applying should be thor
oughly knowledgable in all 
phases of construction. 
Must have own tools, tran
sportation and be willing to 
work 5-county areas sur
rounding Plainview. Must 
provide 1-on-l supervision 
of trainees on the rehab site- 
actual renovation facilities. 
Submit application and re
sume to: Rudy Hernandez, 
% Motivation, Education 
and Training, Inc., P.O. Box 
2230, Eagle Pass, Tx. 78852. 
MET is an equal opportunity 
employer. Applications may 
be obtained at MET, Inc. 
3109 Olton Road, Building 
D, Winchester Plaza, Plain- 
view, Tx. 79072 or Call (806) 
293-4457. 
m3-8s-2tc

4. HOUSES FOR RENT

For Rent, 3 bedroom house, 
307 W. 7th. Phone 272-5018 
or 1 (806) 359-9260.
4-8t-2tp
...................................■
For Rent 2 bedroom houses 
call 965-2655 or (George 
Nieman). 
s4-6t-tfc

SKIING IS GREAT 
Save $$. Nice 2 Bedroom 
Ruidoso House, Cable T.V. 
Steve Alldredge 806 
456-7192. or Bob Allredge 
806 983-2912.
4-ls-tfc

Ruidoso, N.M. Skiing Vaca
tion Home to Rent, Beau
tiful 4 br, 2 bath chalet. 
Rent by the month. 
Weekend or Day.
Call 505-257-2622. 
a4-7s-lmc

5. APTS. FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom a- 
partment, unfurnished. 
Some bills paid.
Call 965-2188 or 272-4754. 
s5-8t-tfc

8 . REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

3 Bedroom, 1 bath, paneled, 
fully carpeted, aluminium 
siding, storm windows, stor
age building. Call 272-5415. 
18-8t-2tc

FOR SALE 14 x 80 Mobile 
Home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
Equity buy and assume pay
ments of only $258.26 
monthly. Call 965-2356. If 
no answer call 272-5420. 
n8-8t-2tc

New Listing 
For Sale By Owner:

3 Br, 1 Bath, I Car Garage, 
Central Heat, Corner Lot. 
'riccd to Sell.

402 E. Austin St. 
272-4738

1-4It ttc

8 . REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Large Brick Home on 10 
acres. Plus 32’ x 50’ insu
lated shop building, small 
barn, fruit orchard, ex
cellent well with sprinkler 
system. Locate 2'/j miles 
from city limits. $93,500. 
Call 272-4957. 
m84s- tfc

Bingham & Nieman 
Realty

116 E. Ave. C 
272-5285 *** 272-5286

“ We Appreciate 
Your Businessl

George A Dianne 
Nieman

10. FARM EQUIP. 
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
In Line Booster Pump 25 
horse power.

90 Horse power Pearless 
standard gear head 4-3.

70 Horse power Pearless 
gear head 6-5.

100 Horse power Newman 
Electric Motor.
Call 806-272-4869. 
fl0-5s-lmc

FOR SALE lOfoot airmotor 
windmill with steel tower 
also cypress water tank & 
tower and over 200 feet of 2 
inch pipe suckerrod and cy
linder complete. Located 2 
miles north of Stegall. 
Phone number is 946-3458 
or 946-3336. 
pl0-7s-4tc

HEW HOMES

No Down Payment 
Low Monthly Payment 

You May Qualify!

272-4266

Am e r ic a n  
T / 'a u e yJ  N VESTMENTS

REALTORS
Thursie Reid 272-3142
Karen Harris 272-5183
Lucille Harp 272-4693-
Derrell Matthews .965 "2127 
Rex Harris 272-5183
8-2t-ttfc

13. PROPERTY 
FOR LEASE

Fina Station — Truck Stop 
for lease. 1108 W. American 
Blvd. Contact: Atex Oil Co. 
Amarillo, Tx., 355-8275. 
al3-8s-3tc

14. FARM PROPERTY 
TO RENT

czMtnsy uxlty

111 W. Ave. B 
Muleshoe 
272-4581

3 Bedroom - 1 Bath - 1 car 
garage In Lenau Addition.

800 Acres West of Mule
shoe on HWY Excellent 
Improvements. Priced 
Right to Sell. Owner 
Financing.

38 Acres West of Mule
shoe, 6 Inch Well, Side- 
roll, All Wheat.

One Acre Sites for Home 
Construction. 3 Miles of 
Muleshoe on HWY, 3 
lots remain.
h8-8t-tfc

Get your lot patching & yard 
work done. E.H. Aubrey 
272-5619 
al5-7s-4tc

Wanted to buy several old 
used bath tubs. R.B. Burr- 
eson, 124 W. 6th. 
bl5-8t-4tp

HONEY FOR SALE 
Nick Landers 

334 W. Ave. J. 
272-30%

15-5t-tfc

Waterless Cookware Home 
demonstration kind. Never 
opened. Normally, $695, 
selling $295. 1-303-685-9092 
15-7t-3tp

J.B. SUDDERTH 
REALTY, INC 

Drawer 887 
Farwell, Tx. 79325 
Ph. 806-481-3288

160 Acre on Hwy. N.W. 
of Muleshoe, 2 wells, Ex
cellent Financing. Priced 
for Immediate Sale.

320 Acre, 3-8 inch wells, 
1 Circle. Lays Excellent. 
Oklahoma Lane Area.

320 Acre, 1 Circle, 2-8 
inch wells, good water 
area. Oklahoma Lane 
Area.

480 Acres-irrigated with 
Circle Sprinklers, lays 
good, on highway-West of 
Muleshoe. Owner says 
sell!

Bruce & Matthews Inc. Re
frigeration & Electrical 
Contractor’s, Heating, Cool
ing. Appliance service. 424 
N. First, 272-5114.
15-44t-tfc

Mobile Home 73 Magnolia 
17x60 3 bdrm, Vi bath. Un
furnished except refrigera
tor & stove with swamp 
cooler. Buyer moves 
925-6486. 
rl5-8t-4tc 
“"*“““**"*
HOME REPAIRS. F.M. 
Saldana Construction Lic
ensed and bonded plumber. 
Specialize in cement, car
penter work, remodeling, 
painting, acoustical ceilings. 
272-4955.
15- 16s-tfc

CP

50 acres in edge of Mule
shoe 6 inch electric well. 
Bam, Corral, side roll 
sprinkler, City Water. 
Owner says Sell.

9 a u t o m o b il e s  
FOR SALE

Stinging requires a bee to 
use 22 different muscles.

Caltd 9toi»fes

5 flvinL TJotvi . Ik ( of, (Iks! sfngcRs.•

p fapupfo rind RGigWboks wlio b&ourjN (pod and (fiwm.

o w M n r r e  mpui Ohd to 1 I'M 1'. Im r

(pH nCC Ifew rfiiMnq nuk hwniwinf

. Jtatj Qorl Mg®  «jnu nW.

■ y y ,  q V i M  > n * i w  n w f fo w l& l-

Nice Vega, 2 door, Rebuilt 
Motor. New tires.
Call 272-46%. 
p3teOtc

10. FARM EQUIP. 
FOR SALE

FOR SALE Baled Maize 
Stubble, Cleo Ward 
272-4764 
*10-8t-4tc

FOR Sa LE: Avenger 3 
Wheel Hoe Hands with 
spray tanks attached. Call 
First National Bank.

‘ 272-4515.
10-21 t-tfc

•  • >

7 ,o  c
( luss if icd

Advertising
B r in g s

Croat Results 

Call 272-15.16

March Designated 
Texas Book Month

For Rent Irrigated land 
mostly with sprinklers.. H.M, 
Gable 10 miles northeast of 
Muleshoe, Phone 965-2601. 
gl4-8s-?.tc

isT  m isc ella neo us ’

Texans rightfully proud of 
their colorful heritage-annu- 
ally celebrate the lore and 
legend of the Lone Star 
State in March.

The month includes two 
major historic observances. 
March 2 marks the anniver
sary of Texas declaration of 
independence from Mexico, 
while March 6 honors the 
fall of the last brave heroes 
of the Alamo.

This March, Texans have 
a new occasion to Cele- 
brate-Texas Book Month.

Governor Mark White, in 
a proclamation signed Feb
ruary 23, urged Texans to 
celebrate Texas Book Mon
th, calling books a "window 
to both Texas history and 
future." He suggested that 
Texans, whether newly ar
rived or long established, 
leam about the state’s his
tory, government, industry, 
arts, literature, and folklore 
by delving into the state's 
treasure trove of books.

As part of his own cele
bration of Texas Book Mon
th, Gov. White-himself an 
avid Texana reader-taped a 
public service announce-' 
ment to be distributed free 
to all Texas television sta
tions and to air in March. 
Sponsored by the University 
of Texas Press, the public 
service spot features Gov. 
White asking Texans to take 
part in what he calls a “ real 
Texas adventure, reading," 
As he says in the announce
ment, " It’s your state-read 
about it.”

The public service an
nouncement has been dis
tributed to all the state’s 
radio stations.

The establishment of 
Texas Bock Month was 
prompted, in part, by the 
desire of the University of 
Texas Press to spread the 
word about the many good 
books on Texas that are 
written by Texas authors, 
published by local publish
ing houses, funded by non
profit institutions and assoc-’ 
iations, carried in libraries, 
sold in bookstores, and 
made available through 
other sources.

Books on Texas, explain
ed Theresa May, coordina
tor of the Press celebration, 
introduce readers to people

and places both past and 
present.

"Through books, you can 
read about what happens at 
the Capitol, what happened 
at Goliad in 1836, or what 
probably happened in Indian 
encampments centuries ago. 
You can ride with the Texas 
Rangers or explore the 
scenic wonders of the coun
tryside. You can read about 
Texas weather, or muse
ums,or cooking, or learn to 
identify native plants and 
animals,” she said.

Support for a month de

voted to reading about 
Texas has been strong in 
Texas book communities, 
educational circles, and non
profit institutions. Accord
ing to L. Tuffly Ellis, direc
tor of the Texas State 
Historical Association, "Te
xas Book Month offers a 
special occasion to celebrate 
the wonderful world of Tex
ana in the fields of History, 
fiction, and folklore." Ellis 
added, "Everyone with an 
interest in Texas should take 
this opportunity to read at 
least one major book in the 
month of March about this 
state."

Dorman Winfrey, director 
and librarian of the Texas 
State Library, echoed Ellis 
ideas.

“ Only the printed word 
can enable us to examine

Oil, Gas Development In 
Wildlife Refuges Stopped

our state and rediscover its 
treasures again and again," 
he said. "To understand 
Texas and its people, there 
is no substitute for books."

And award-winning aut- 
• hor James Michener, who is 
currently writing a major 
novel called Texas, said the 
Lone Star State is "very 
fortunate” in having what 
he called a "plethora of 
regional books." Michener 
said regional books publish
ed in Hawaii, Colorado, and 
Texas within the last three 
decades have provided in
valuable help in his re
search. He added that, 
while neither author nor 
publisher knows how their 
books will be used or by 
whom, one thing is certain- 
they are "entering into the 
written record material that 
will contribute to a balanced 
view of regional history.”

From all corners, the 
message seems to be clear 
for March; Texas is your 
state. Read about it.

Interior Secretary William 
Clark said today that funds 
appropriated last year to 
pave the way for oil and gas 
exploration in certain areas 
of the National Wildlife Re
fuge System will not be 
needed for that purpose and 
that he would seek their 
reallocation to other uses 
after consultation with Con
gress.

In letters to the Chairmen 
of the Senate and House 
Interior Appropriations Sub
committees, Secretary Clark 
said there are no Depart
mental plans for oil and gas 
activity on so called “ ac
quired lands” within the 
Wildlife Refuge System. 
Such lands had been de
clared open to exploration 
and development of natural 
gas and oil by a decision of 
Interior’s Board of Land Ap
peals (IBLA) in the spring of 
1981.

Congress, through the 
appropriations process, sub
sequently directed that In
terior undertake extensive 
environmental analysis of 
the proposed development 
lands as a prelude to any 
mineral activity, and made 
$500,000 available for that 
purpose in the 1984 budget.

"I have reviewed this 
matter carefully and, as I 
stated in recent congres
sional testimony, the Depar
tment has no plans to allow 
oil and gas activity on the 
Wildlife refuges under con

sideration," Clark said in 
letters to Senator James 
McClure and Congressman 
Sidney Yates. "Therefore, 
funds for environmental a- 
nalysis are now unneces
sary. I will be recommen
ding that your committee 
concur in other uses of such 
monies in the near future.”

We speak of a herd of cat
tle, we have an army of 
frogs, a clutter of cats, and 
a skulk of foxes.
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The NEW 505-762-6485 
3800 Mabry Drive 

Clovis, New Mexico

LOUNGE

ExpandecH oung
Gary Crume (new owner) Invites Everyone To Come By And See Our New And Larger 
Lounge. Now Larger Dancing Area Completely Re-Decorated.

LADIES NIGHT WED-

DRINKS
(FOR THE LADIES)

For
The Price 

of

MUSIC BY

ALVA JAY PARKER
AND

WAYNE CRUME
Fri. 5:30 - 0:30

A
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Jr. Varsity Boys 
In Spotlight

This week the Mule’s Tale 
will spotlight J.V. Boys 
Basketball, beginning with 
Tony Rojas, Jr., the son of 
Tony & Hilm Rojas, Tony is 
a 16 year old junior. He 
plays post. He is very active 
in Cross Country, Track and 
Basketball.

Ronnie Logsdon the 16 
year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Doug Logsdon. He 
plays post. Ronnie is invol
ved in FCA, FTA, Speech, 
Basketball, Track and Cross 
Country.

Scott Calvert is the son of 
Johnny and Neva Calvert. 
Scott is a 15 year old Sop
homore and he plays both 
wing and post.

Andy Copley is the 16 
year old son of Don and 
Diane Copley. Andy is a 
sophomore and plays wing. 
He is very active in Basket
ball and Band.

Loy Triana is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Triana. 
Loy is a 16 year old Sopho
more and he plays point 
guard. He is the Student 
Council Treas. and Soph, 
class reporter.

Jeff McCarty is the son of 
Jack and Cindy McCarty. 
Jeff plays post. He is 17 
years old and a Junior, who 
is very active in Football, 
Basketball, and Track.

Mike Harris is the son of 
Royce and Kay Harris. He is 
a 15 year old sophomore. 
Mike plays wing. He is very 
active in Basketball and 
tennis.

Steve Griswold is the 16 
year old son of Dale and 
Kay Griswold. Steve is a 
sophomore and plays post.

Lester Burks is the son of 
Sotornia Burks. Lester is a 
16 year odl sophomore. He

Around The 
fHallsAt M.H.S.

Muleshoe schools will be 
out February 24-27 for ski 
break.

Muleshoe schools will be 
let out at 2:15 Friday March 
23rd for a faculty meeting in 
the MHS cafeteria. The 
meeting will concern a mas
ters degree program at 
Muleshoe.

Muleshoe schools will ob
serve Patriotic Week Feb. 
20-24.

The MHS Mock Trial 
team will travel to Lubbock 
Thursday, February 23 for 
the Regional Mock Trial 
competition.

The One Act Play will be 
traveling to ENMU Friday, 
Feb. 24 for their first com
petition.

Tuesday February 14th, 
the Junior class delivered 
roses for Valentines Day. 
There were red roses for 
love, pink roses for secret 
admirer, and white roses for 
friendship. These roses 
were sold for three days 
before delivery. The sale 
was a success. The money 
made will be used for the 
Junior-Senior Banquet.

plays post postition. He is 
very active in Football and 
Basektball.

Michael Precure is the 16 
year old son of Ray and 
Jeanetta Precure. Michael 
plays wing and is very active 
in Basketball, Golf, FCA., 
and FTA.

Muleshoe 

School Menu

Feb. 28-March 2, 1984 
MONDAY 

NO SCHOOL 
TUESDAY 

BREAKFAST 
Milk, Cereal, Toast 
Fruit

LUNCH
Milk, Hamburgers, Lettuce 
& Tomato, Pickles & 
Onions, Tater Tots and Fruit 
Cobbler.

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST

Milk, Pancakes, Syrup and 
Juice.

LUNCH
Milk, Taco’s, Beans, Salad, 
Cornbread and Cookies 

THURSDAY 
BREAKFAST

Milk, Honey Buns, and
Juice

LUNCH
Milk, Corn Dogs, Veg. Beef 
Soup, Crackers, Cinnamon 
Rolls and Fruit

FRIDAY
'  BREAKFAST 

Milk, Toast, Jelly, Sausage 
and Fruit

LUNCH
Milk, Fried Chicken, Gravy, 
Creamed Potatoes, Green 
Beans, Hot Rolls, and Fruit 
Jello

COMBO LINE 
Feb. 28-March 2. 1984 

MONDAY 
NO SCHOOL 

TUESDAY
Milk or Tea, Hamburgers, 
Lettuce & Tomato. Pickles & 
Onions, Tater Tots and Fruit 
Cobbler

WEDNESDAY 
Milk or Tea, Burritos, Corn, 
Cheese Stick, Crackers and 
Fruit

THURSDAY
Milk or Tea, Frito Pie, 
Beans, Cheese, Crackers, 
and Fruit

FRIDAY
Milk or Tea, Fish, Macroni 
& Cheese, Eng. Peas, Hot 
Rolls and Fruit Jello

^ ★ **± **"iH k  ± *  *  * * * * *

Calendar :
Of Events |

* ★ * ,* ★ ★ * * * * * * ★ * # * ,

February 23
Mock Trial regional compe
tition

February 24
ENMU drama festival. No 
School - Ski Break 

February 25
Girls track meet at Pampa

February 27 
No School - Ski Break

February 28
Houston Jr. Livestock show 
thru March 4

February 29
Amarillo high school drama 
festival

Civics Students Stress 
V oting Priviledge

MELISSA WILBANKS 
PUCKETT

JAMIE TERREZ

Speech Squad 

Competes 

At Cooper
Muleshoe High’s Speech 

squad competed at Lubbock 
Copper’s UIL tournament 
Saturday, February 18.

Mike Harris, Brenda Flo
wers, and Melissa Martel 
competed in the informative 
speaking semi-final rounds. 
Brenda Flowers advanced to 
the finals and won first 
place. She was the only 
competitor in the tourna
ment to receive all firsts 
from the judges.

Jimmie Lee advanced to 
the finals in spersuasive 
speaking and won second 
place.

Kelly Hamblen and Trish 
Burgess advanced to prose 
reading semi-finals. Trish 
competed in the finals and 
won third place.

Jodi Wheeler competed in 
the semi-finals of poetry in
terpretation.

Muleshoe High’s next 
speech tournament will be 
March 3, at West Texas 
University.

TERRY GRAVES

Art Students 
Get Awards

The MHS Art Department 
had four winning entries in 
the Northwest Texas Reg
ional Exhibition. Terry 
Graves, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Graves of Muleshoe, a 
junior Art IV student, won a 
blue Ribbon finalist -“ Gold 
Key” award for his oil 
painting of “ Aspen Trees.”

Jamie Torrez a sopho
more, Art 1 student, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio 
Torrez of Muleshoe, won 
two “ Certificates of Merit” 
for two of his entries: A 
pastel of pumpkins and a 
detailed pencil drawing of a 
bleached cow’s skull.

Melissa Wilbanks Puck
ett, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Wilbanks of 
Muleshoe also won a “ Cert
ificate of Merit” for her oil 
painting of a wooded land
scape.

The week of February 
20-24, has been declared 
Patriotism Week throughout 
the Muleshoe School Sys
tem. One of the most im
portant duties as a citizen is 
voting. Civics students of 
Mrs. Jean Allison recently 
wrote on the importance of 
voting and the reasons many 
do not make the effort to 
vote. The following are ex
cerpts from some of these 
themes: Americans do not 
vote because they do not 
think their vote makes a 
difference. (Pat LeFebre) 
American do not vote be
cause they do not have time 
to vote or they believe their 
vote is useless. (Paul Silg- 
uero) Many American do not 
vote because they fail to 
register; they eighter forget 
to register or do not take the 
time to go register.
(Michelle Snell) Many
Americans do not vote be
cause they are not informed 
on the issues. (Nicki 
Hagins) They do not vote 
because the ballot is too 
long or they know none of 
the candidates running. 
(Tina Turnbow) Many
Americans do not vote be

Student Council Meets
The Student Council met 

Tuesday, February 14th. 
The meeting was called to 
order by John Isaac. Thrisha 
Burgess led the opening 
prayer. In order to promote 
enthusiasm and participa
tion, the Student Council 
divided up into two teams. 
These teams will be compet
ing against each other until 
mid-April. The winners will 
be determined by points 
accumulated. Points can be 
acquired by being present 
and on time at the weekly 
meetings. Team A is chaired 
by Trisha Burgess and 
Co-chaired by Brenda Flow-

1984-85 School 
Calendar Approved

The school board has 
approved the school calen
dar for the 1984-85 school 
year. Teachers will begin 
three days of inservice on 
Wednesday, August 15th, 
and school will begin for 
students on Monday, Aug
ust 20th. The first school 
holiday will be on Monday,
September 3rd for Labor 
Day. The first teacher inser
vice comp, day of the year is 
scheduled for Friday, Octo
ber 26th. Thanksgiving holi
days will be on Thursday, 
November 22nd and Friday, 
November 23rd. Beginning 
next year, the first semester
will end on the final day of 
school before the Christmas 
holidays. Therefore students 
will take their semester 
exams on Wednesday, Dec
ember 19th and Thursday, 
December 20th. The teach
ers will have a work day on 
Friday, December 21st to 
grade tests and average 
grades for the first semes

ter. School will resume after
the New Year’s holiday on 
Wednesday, January 2nd. 
The 1985 school calendar 
has an inservice comp, day 
for teachers scheduled on 
January 24th and Bailey 
County Stock Show holiday
for January 25th. Next 
Year’s ski holiday will be 
Friday, February 22nd and 
Monday, February 25th, and 
Easter Break will be during 
the week of April 1st 
through April 5th. May 3rd
is the final inservice comp, 
day for teachers. School is 
scheduled to end on Thurs
day, May 23rd with the 
teachers reporting for a 
work day on Friday, May
24th to grade tests and fig
ure semester and yearly 
averages. The calendar does 
have two days built into it
for inclement weather, and 
if these are not used, school
will dismiss two days earl
ier.

ers. Team B is chaired by 
Loy Triana and co-chaired 
by Tamara Bean.

Team A consists of the 
following members: John 
Isaac, Trisha Burgess, 
Michael Angeley, Brenda 
Flowers, Polly Harrison, 
Debbie Hicks, Jill Hamilton, 
Karen Kelton, Laurie Kin- 
ard, Jimmie Lee, Shelly 
McMeans, Vana Pruitt, 
Rinda Shafer, Kristi Taylor, 
Connie Puckett, Cathy 
Lopez, and Laurey Grant. 
Team B is made up of Trent 
Hysinger, Kristi Campbell, 
Tamara Bean, Loy Trian, 
Scott Bickel, Zoni Gate- 
wood, Chris Hernandez, 
Rachel Hodges, Laurie Kel
ton, Casey King, Betsy Lun
sford, Shannon Pelton, Tina 
Ruthardt, Randall Stevens, 
Tonda Gunstream, Debbie 
Isaac, Jana Brown, and 
Kathy Horn.

The winning team will be 
treated by the losing team. 
Patriotic Week was also dis
cussed. Members will deco
rate the halls Friday in order 
to promote patriotism to
ward America.

The Student Council met 
February 21. The meeting 
was called to order by Trent 
Hysinger. Loy Triana led the 
opening prayer. The follow
ing items of business was 
discussed in the meeting. 
The group competition was 
the main item of business.
The group competition offi
cially began today with each 
team trying to accumulate 
points. This competition was 
established to promote at- 
tendence at weekly meet
ings. The Jr. Olympics was 
also an item on the agenda. 
It was decided that the 
council should continue the 
discussion next week. The 
meeting was adjourned.

cause they do not under
stand the importance of vot
ing. (Kristen Wanner) Many 
Americans do not vote be
cause it has become a habit 
rot to voet; they have not 
been raised in families who 
vote. (Sherri Bessire) Amer
icans should be thankful 
that they have the freedom 
to vote; in some other coun
tries people do not have a • 
choice. (K-K Flowers) If you 
do not vote you should not 
be disgusted with how 
things are being done. You 
have a voice and if you want 
to use it-vote. (Deena 
Burris) It is very important 
for all eligible Americans to 
vote. People always assume 
there are enough voters and 
that their own vote will not 
make a difference, but if 
everyone who though that

DECA Will 
Advance To State

Muleshoe High School 
DECA students returned 
from the Amarillo Area VI 
Career Development Confer
ence Saturday, February 18, 
having won three first 
places and three second 
places in competitive 
events. First place winners 
included Preston Langford 
in Service Station Retailing; 
Rachel Hodges, Florinda 
Mendoza and Isabel Pos
adas in the chapter written 
event Civic Consciousness 
Project; and Jodi Cruick- 
shank and Kristi Heathing- 
ton in the chapter written 
event PEPSI Learn and 
Earn. Second place winners 
included Robert Orozco in 
Advertising Services; Ran
dall Stevens in Apparel and 
Accessories; and Dennis 
Ruthardt in Restaurant 
Management. First place 
winners will advance to 
state competition to be held 
in San Antonio, March 22 
through 24.

Patriotic Week 
Celebrated

Beginning Monday, Feb
ruary 20th, the Muleshoe 
schools celebrated Patriotic 
Week. HECE, DECA, 
VICA, FTA and Student 
Council decorated bulletin 
boards and put up hall dec
orations. Starting the festi
vities, the history and gov- 
enment classes watched 
films on patriotism. There 
was an evening program in 
the high school auditorium, 
with bands and guest speak
ers. including Bill Sarpalius. 
Tuesday, February 21st. 
there were speakers from 
the community for English, 
history, government, and 
vocational classes. Wednes
day, February 22nd, Ameri
can Music Day, from 8:25 * 
8:35 they played American 
Music over the intercom. 
English classes played 
American music in relation 
to American Literature. 
Thursday, February 23rd, 
was Flag Day and red, white 
and blue color day.

way voted it would make a 
big difference. (Tonda Gun- 
stream) If Americans do not 
become involved in voting 
someone could take office 
such as a dictator like Adolf 
Hitler. (Kelly Hamblen) If 
we do not vote, someone 
might just want to step in 
and take us over, and we 
cannot let that happen. 
(Louis Carrion) If we the 
people cease to be great, 
then our nation will cease to 
be great. (Kacy Henry) Vot
ing rights, like any other 
rights, will be lost if neg
lected too long. (Aldo 
Almanza) If Americans do 
not take part in voting, it is 
not a government of all the 
people, but one of only a 
few people. (Randall 
Stevens) If people do not 
vote, they are not taking 
part in the great system of 
democracy. (Ronald Briggs) 
In order to get more people 
to vote, the people need to 
be informed of the import
ance of voting and the 
effects it has on our well-be
ing; thus our country can 
remain great. (Jay Cage) 
We, the people who do vote

Students Travel 
To Stock Shows

The following MHS stu
dents t-aveled to San 
Antonio where they exhibit
ed their livestock: Tracy 
Tunnell, Jerry Gleason, 
Sharia Morrison, Greg 
Young, and Jodi Wheeler.
In the swine division Tracy 
Tunnell received 13th place 
with his Hampshire barrow. 
In the steer division Jerry 
Gleason received breed 
champion with his short
horn. Sharia Morrison plac
ed first with her Santa Gert- 
rudis steer. With her Chi- 
anina steer, Jodi Wheeler 
also received first place. 
Greg Young placed third 
with his Santa Gertrudis and 
ninth with his Semmental. 
These students will be trav
eling to Houston and to San 
Angelo to furhter exhibit 
their animals.

February 24
Scott Bickel and Eddie Gar
cia

February 26 
Coach Murray

February 27 
Lisa Hamilton

February 28
Jessie Holmes and 
Martinez

Lupe

March 3
Jose Sanchez, and 
Rosas

Carlos

March 4
Lafredo Villegas 
Brenda Flowers

and

March 5
Kevin Peterson and 
Whalin

Perry

March 7

and do care need to con
vince non-voters to vote. 
(Jeff Hamilton) Perhaps go 
house-to-house and register 
people and that would make 
the people feel they are 
important. (Virginia Garcia) 
Give more coverage of major 
issues and know the candi
dates’ stands on those 
issues, then maybe more 
people would vote. (Chad 
Williams) The way to get a 
large amount of Americans 
to vote is to get the people 
excited earlier in the voting 
year so they will have time 
to register and will then be 
ready to vote. (Jay Gleason) 
Stress over and over the im
portance of voting and speak 
out for people to speak out 
for what they believe is 
right. (Danny Mata)

Seniors Take 
ENMU Field Trip

The senior class traveled 
to Eastern New Mexico Uni
versity, at Portales, to finish 
their research work. Mrs. 
Johanna Wrinkle, Mrs. 
Esther Marie Dillman, and 
Coach Windy Williams ac
companied the group. Mrs. 
Walker, the librarian from 
The Golden Library at 
ENMU gave the group a 
tour of the library and ex
plained where books and 
other materials were lo
cated. The seniors were re
quired to select at least one 
source from the library. The 
group checked out at 12:00 
and ate at the Student Union 
Building and toured the 
campus. The students enjoy
ed the game room and book 
store and other recreations.

Coaches
Comments

Heather Merritt and Shelley 
Taylor

Comments on the Mules 
Varsity Basketball Season 
are from their head coach, 
Scott Murray. "The Mules 
had a very enjoyable year 
and were in the race for a 
play-off spot up until the 
last game. We felt like, had 
we not lost John Isaac for 
the District games, we 
would have been in the 
play-offs. The Mules, how
ever, responded by winning 
4 district games, 2 of which 
were Littlefield. All of the 
other games, except 2, could 
have gone either way. Our 
final record was 12 and 13. 
We were 8 and 7 in non-con
ference and 4 and 6 in Dis
trict play. All of the Mules 
showed steady improve
ment, which is always a sign 
of a winner. With the im
provement of the players 
and 3 returning, the Mules 
are looking forward to next 
year. There is, however, the 
task of replacing 2 gradu
ating Sr’s with 5 Varsity 
letters between them. We 
appreciated the support of 
the fans, cheerleaders, 
media, students, and par
ents in making this a good 
year."


